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Bomb Wrecks $1,500,000 Theater

Worker Runs Amuck
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An oil worker who ran umuck in 
Pamm- hospital late Friday, Injur
ed three persons, and whq wan with 
difficulty brought under control, was 
adjudged insane yesterday afternoon 
and will be sent to an asylum 

A -powerfully built man, ho war. a 
patient in the loeal hospital, to v. 
he had not long been adihitted. S i.: 
desty going tnnene. he attacked Ms, 
nurse, Mrs Beardsmore, and inflict
ed serious bruises before the hospital 

M. A. Turner, could an 
cries Mr. Turner was 

by a steel chair In the hands 
man. and received a severe 
the head. The timely arrl- 

ndfcfopotW r.su  
ir and wrestler, probably 
further injuries. The por- 
a hard fight, gained con-

rd, the unruly pati- 
loose again, and had to be 

his bed. He was treated, and 
1 more quiet, but before long 

emt and leaped from a closed 
window. Outside, he sprang upon an 
automobile top, then ran about rour 
blocks with officers and attendants 
in pursuit. N

After beidg captured, he was has
tily provided with clothing he had 
lost in the course of the evening, and 
was taken to the county Jail. He con-
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Here is a plctore o f the |60O.#OO wreckage of the $1,600,000 State theutre In Hammond. Ind.. which 
police day was cattsed by the bomb of f  novtoe or fans tic. . Above the theatre is a dance hall, while across 
the Street Is a church. There was no labor trouble during construction of the building.
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W r i t  Indicates T h a t  
' Gray Could Have 

Election ■’

iRS GIVEN
:v iThree Men Convicted 

of Attempted 
Burglary

In granting a writ of error in the 
Hansford county contest over county 
seat removal, the State Supreme 
Court hhs indicated that under the 
now statute Gray county could hold 
an election #t any time for the same; 
purpose. * - , •

In counties having a county seat 
tinued irrational, and a jury yester-! located more than 5 miles from a 
day'afternoon decided he was a sab- railroad acting as a common carri- 
jeet for a state institution. er, the statute provides that.it on;

election tails another may be held 
“ within two years.”  While the legit- 
lators are . believed to have mear.' 
“ immediately after two years” have 
passed— as the Supreme Court held' 
in granting the writ, of error-— thfi

-----------  | district court and the court of civil
Shoemaker of Memphis, Tex- j appeals at Amarillo ruled thai 
assistant engineer to C. L • within" means “ under two years' 
commenced the survey ol j The latter ruling would prohibit 

S3 at the Carson county Qray county from holding an elec
tion, but the opinion of the Supreme

Survey for Paving 
Started on Highway 

No. 33 Thursday

M b  » . * * ’

| Gray Promising,
But Production Is 

Down This Week
With no new wells, the Panhandle 

area lost 2.305 barrels in daily pro
duction this week, dropping to 83,- 
680. Practically every county showed 
production decline.

Gray county slowed down to 14,- 
340 barrels, losing 1,410, but this Is 
far above the total usually reported 
before the Bowers pool nearly dou
bled the Pampa field runs.

Carson county continued down
ward to 7,485 barrels, a loss of 180. 
Hutchinson lost 1,046 barrels to 
reach a total of 60,690.

Moore produced 5 barrets dally. 
Potter 30 barrels, and Wheeler 1,- 
130 barrels.

Despite the fact that this was one 
of the quietest weeks since early In 
1926, there is a feeling of suppress
ed excitement, with several big deals 
pending In the Pampa field.

Several tests are nearing pay lev
els It the Bowers pool, and a writer 
in the Oil and Gas Journal has pre
dicted that production in this pool 
should be 26,000 barrels within the 
uext 90 days. It was further stated 
that unless something breaks loose 
In Hutchinson county, this increase 
will jnst about offset the decrease in 
the new bigger pool. The Cockerell
area of Hutchinson county, howev- believing m the commission-mi 
er. looks promising.
-The Sun Oil company has made 

new location In the northwest cor
ner of section 94, block B-2 on the 
Jackson lease The derrick is on the 
ground and drilling will commence 
immediately. _  •

- ■ •

Thursday morning in prepara
tion for the hard surfacing of the 
Gray county roads voted on ia the 
recent bond issue

Mr. Shoemaker will continue on 
highway 33 as tar as the Roberts 
county line as bis first survey.

City IS&gineer. A. H. Doucette and 
County Commissioner W. A. Tay
lor left Friday night for Austin. They 
will he Joined by M. M. Newman. 
Gray county commissioner of Mc
Lean,-and Ehglneer C. L. Haaey of 
Memphts on their trip to Austin. 

The delegation will come before 
•tate highway commission Mon- 
witb regard to state aid in the 

Ive hard surfacing program in 
county

Dallas

and

Court that "we think the courts 
below have misinterpreted the con
trolling statute" favors a Gray county 
election if one should be desired.

While the Supreme Conrt writ is 
not final or Conclusive in its na
ture, it shows the probable ruling 
that the court wotdd make If aa  el
ection such as Gray county could 
hold should he contested.

It now appears, therefore, that an 
election could be held In Gray 
county now, and that a two-thirds 
majority vote would result in re
moval of the county seat to a point 
on a  railroad ssrvipg the county. An 
immediate election here Is not con
sidered probable, however, tor the 
reason that the Supreme Court like
ly will make a jn ore  definite ruling 
soon, which will further help to 
clearlfy the situation.

A. H. Doucette, as city engineer, 
has had an important part In the 
Pampa paving program, which was 
completed Saturday. ...

— — —

BORUKH WANTS RAILROAD

/  Berger wants the Pampa-Cheyen- 
nc railroad extended to that city 

A committee will be appointed by 
the Hoard of Trade and Commerce to 

in
In

Cold Weather Is 
Reported Through 

the Middle West
(By Associated Press) 

KANSAS CITY, Nov. I f — The
coldest weathre o f the 
held the northwesf great lake region 
and parts of the Southwest in Its 
grip. ' •

In th Northwest, eub-Mro tempera
tures wer ereported. with • heavy 
snowfall. Reports from the Chicago 
district told of much damage from 
wbid. which accompanied the blls- 
sard. Several persons also were re
ported to have been iajnred. ‘

A drop in temperature reorded 
as far south as Central Tens. Con
tinued fair, cold weather 

& Sunday for the 
---------- _

After spending the entire week 
in almost continuous work. the 
grand Jury late yesterday adjourn- 

jod until next Thursday. Half a dtw- 
Ipn true bills were returned this week 

JTwo days of the week were con- 
I mimed In the involved civil suit, W 
[C. Montgomery vs. J. R. Back, in
volving abstract work and records 
Judgment was for Mr. Montgomery 

Yesterday the trial of John Stan
field, charged with Illegally posses
sing Intoxicating liquor, was dis 
missed on allegations of the use of 
a defective search warrant*

Late yesterday a jury brought in 
a verdict of two years imprisonment 
for F. A. Bod'ne A. L. Ballou, and S. 
W. Ballou, charged with an attempt 
to burglarise a store at Hoover a 
few months ago. x

Another liquor ease probably will 
be tried Monday, followed by minor 
civil cases. The damage suit of J. F. 
Shelton va. Joe Bowers Is set for 
Wednesday, and it is expected to con
sume several days.

Petit Jurors called for duty dur
ing the last week of the term In
clude the following: f >

J. O. Wilkins, H. M. Hill, A. T. 
Wilson, Vester Smith, J. M. Ayres, 
John Ray. W. E. Gtnn, S. Farris. C.
C. Dodd. Tom Oatlin. O. G. Stock- 
ley, E. F. Vanderberg. J. W. Ora 
ham, Audry Boyd.^O. H. Gilstrap, 
M. Heflin. Job# Haggard. H. W

n today * : y r  H*rrmb’ R B Ktaserrf
O. He Ingram, Barney Fulbrlght, J. 
W. Agee, Luther Willis. C. W. Law
rence. DeLfca Vtears. C. M Jones, J.
D. Shaw. J. L. Howard, W. J. Brown, 
Harry Nelson. H. <J. Twtford, E. B. 
Raynolds. John Roby, Jack Bailey, 
M. D. Bentley. Jack Hroyles J. B. 
Howard, Les Baris, B. 8. Brown. C'. 
C. aiilis. W. B. Coffee, G. PinneU.

The Skelly Oil company has made 
location No. 2 on the Jackson tease 
in section 88. block B-2.

IS URGED FOR 
LOCAL RAYON

W . R. Campbell and
Lynn Boyd Named 

For Offices

PETITIO N ED
BE PRESENTED

Change in Government 
Makes Election 

Necessary
A petition is in circulation arc

ing three prominent citizens to an
nounce for the commission which 
will serve under the newly adapt
ed commlHsion-nftnager form of 
government. Late yesterday R 
had more than 30 signers, and was 
still going the rounds.

The proposed commission is: For 
mayor, T. D. Hobart: for commis
sioner No. 1, W. R. Campbell; for 
commissioner No. 2, Lynn Boyd.

The petition, which, it is said, 
will be presented to the above nam
ed men. Is worded as follows: “ We, 
the undersigned voters of Pampa,

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
has made a location for a well on 
the J. J. Wall lease In section 163, 
block 3.

The Piney Oil company has made 
two new locations in Wheeler coun
ty. One on the Walker lease.i nsec- 
tion 44, block 24 and the other on

er farm of government, and believ- 
essenttal for suc- 

•h o f men o f Vis
ion, Judgment, and unquestioned 
character as members of the otty 
commission; and further believing 
that the men whose names are list
ed below for the various places are 
recognised by ail the people of Pam
pa as having the qualifications nam
ed, we do hereby place them in nom
ination."

Mr. Hobart, who is being urged 
for mayor by scores of his frienda, 
is reticent and declares he has no 
desire to seek the office. If he should
become a candidate, he told ths 
News Saturday. It would be only for 
the short term lasting until April of 
1928, and on condition that the en
tire ettixenship felt that he should

FOR SIMPLIFICATION 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18— The

Joint Congressional committee on lit* 
md taxation 

a stag!

the Harris lease In section 91. block , do so.
17. . “ While I am desirous of serving

------------ my city the best I can. I am not of
The Prairie Oil and Oas company j my own accord u candidate for 

has plugged its No. 1 Combs-Worlev , mayor," said Mr. Hobart. “ 1 appre- 
In section 39, block - 3. This well I ctate the confidence that many of my 
was one of the first In the pool. I friends have shown lit urging me,to

let my name be entered In ndmina-
Drllling has commenced on the 

Guernsey company’s No. 1 McKin
ney in section 163, block 3 which Is 
an offset to the Camel Oil company’s 
No. 1 Harrah In the same section.

Th Cml Oil company’s No. 1 Har
rah in section 163, block 3, Is drill
ing ahead in hard rock at 3,340 feet. 
First pay was reached at 3,125 feet, 
which caused 600 feet of oil to rise 
in the hole. The well Is being con
trolled by local men.

Carnival at High
School Is Success

Reveling Pampa school pupils, 
happy over a football Victory over 
Panhandle, spent a joyous even
ing st the Central school building 
■Friday wheu a carnival was held for 
The Harvesters, high school annual.

Hundreds of townspeople joined 
them in making the event a success. 
The booths'and attractions resulted 
In much -merriment. Ths entertatn- 
meni in the auditorium included vo
cal Solos by Mrs. A H. Doucette, 
who sang song composition* by Prof.

Ths orchestra directed 
by prhf. Scbfck provided music.

the eventng 
of {he beauty 

as

tion. but I am not willing to become 
a candidate unless the cttixenahlp 
indicates that I should do so. And 
then 1 should not desire to sprvs af
ter the election in April. Uy which 
time the new government should be 
functioning well.”  m m

Local Rotariajis 
to Entertain Other 

Clubs Wednesday
, .... ..... f ; ->*w \ : % ■ |

Rotary clnb members from Pan
handle. Dalhart and Canadian will 
be entertained at the Schneider ho
tel Wednesday night by the local 
club, which lost an attendance con
test wtth the other dubs.

The entire program will be giv
en by Rotary members of the differ
ent clubs. Two representatives ot ^  
each clnb Will make five-minute ad
dresses and musical numbers and 
readings will be given by dub mem
hers. ■;

-■ ...._______ 1- ’■ tt*3M

Beaumont Man
Head* Ad Clnb

(By Aseociated Press)
EL PASO, NoV. 13— Otto 1 

advertising manager of the 
mont Enterprise a«fc J 

ot the

*
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* arresters Outclass
ROBERTS BEST 
OF HARVESTERS

Three line plunge* failed to gals and as the whistle blew.
Dari* punted to the Pampa 6 yard | Heberts Beat Game

Local

line. Walstad punted out qf danger.
Panhandle tried a forward pass 

which Walstad intercepted on his 
18-yard line. Roberts made another 

« .  ,  g* ||  ! spectacular dash off tackle for SO
d t a r  8 r  u m b l e ^ l  y, rd„ followed by'Walstad with 8 

yards' which placed the hall on Pan- 
handle’s -47- yard line at half time. 

Second Half
Walstad took the kickoff on hts 

9-yard line. Carlton went off tackle 
for 86 yards before being downed 
Roberts and Walstad then carried 
the ball 18 yards, followed by Carl
ton tor 14 yards. Maness and Wal- 
stad made 5 yards, but Pampa whs 
penalized 5 yards for offside. Wal
stad punted and Maness recovered on 
the Panhandle 11-yard line.

Davis’ kick was blocked by Kahl, 
but Mitchell recovered. Davis boot
ed again, but Roberts blocked the 
kick and Stalls by heady running 
recovered on Panhandle’s 5-yard 
line. Walstad .made :i yards and j 
Roboras carried the ball over for a I 
toftchdown. A place kick for the ex- . 
tra point missed.

Fumble Disastrous 
Roberts made 18 yards on the 

kickoff to place the ball on Pom- 
pa's 38-yard line. Roberts fumbled 
and Mltchel, the Panhandle right 
half, recovered making 88 yards for 
a touchdown. ~+—1

A plaeektck was blocked.
Walstad carried the ball to his 34- 

yard line on the kickoff by nice bro
ken field running. Roberts went 
through his favorite bole on a fake 
kick and made 40 yards through a 
broken field, eluding five tacklers 
before being downed. Walstad made 
8 yards, Roberts took 5 more, fol
lowed by Maness. then Walstad, who 
weat over for a touchdown, but fail
ed to make the extra point.

Pampa kicked off to Chenoweth, 
who carried the ball to his 35-yard 
line before being downed. Green re
placed £arlton in the Pampa back- 
field. Panhandle failed to make a 
first down and the ball was on her 
42-yard line at the quarter.

Bob Kahl came into the limelight 
- tiW first play by Intercepting a
■ • «••>*■(! pass nnO carrying the ball 

yards for a touchdown. Kahl went
. tcn^’n live, tacklers before cross-
■ • ti < tine i ■ '

Roberts carried the ball 22 yards 
on the kickoff Bishop replaced 
Stalls Walstad then made another 
kick out of bounds. A Davidson-to- 
Chenoweth criss-cross gained 5 yards. 
Line plunges by Davidson. Chenow
eth, and Tschlrhart gained Panhan
dle 31 yards. The Pampa line then 
held and three line plunges lost 
Panhandle 1 yard. Davis punted to 
the Pampa 30-yard line.

Penalty fo r  R oughing

However, Costs a 
Touchdown

Only one fumble by Roberts, who 
despite this bobble outclassed bis 
teammates, allowed the Panhandle 
Panthers to cross the Harvester line 
M  Armistice Day. The tlnel score 
was Pampa 38, Panhandle 6.

In a game made colorful by the 
large holiday crowd and . highly en
thusiastic pep squads of girls from 
both schools, the inspired Pampa 
team passed and plunged its way 
to an Impressive victory over the 
scrapping visitors.

Captain Herlacher decided to de
fend the east goat, with the wind 
at bis back. DaviB kicked to Roberts, 
who from his 14-yard line, and as
sisted by nice interference, carried 
the ball to his 40-yard line. Walstad 
proceeded to take the ball around 
left end for 22 yards, followed by 
Hardin around the same place for 15 
yards more. Walstad then decided to 
make It a touchdown hr going 23 
yards around right end. The extra 
point was added when Walstad car
ried the ball over the line.

Successive Gains
Walstad made 10 yards on the 

kickoff. Manesa hit the line for 14 
yards, followed by Hardin, Walstad, 
and Roberts for 11 yards more. 
Walstad then threw a forward pass 
to Clayton for a 16-yard gain. 
Tschlrhart replaced Holston at quar- 
tar for Panhandle. Hardin tailed to 
gain and Walstad booted, bat was 
blocked. Davis, Tarynor and David
son made 7 yards on line plunges end 
Davis kicked out of bounds on Pam- 
pa’s 22 yard line.

Walstad punted 60 yards and the 
ball rolled out of bounds behind the 
Panhandle goal line. Treynor made 
11 yards around left end. but two 
crisa-cross plays failed to gain and 
Davis booted to the 50-yard line 

Roberts Breaks Through
Roberts split tackle for 20 yards 

on the first play and then followed 
through guard for 18 yards more. 
The ball was on Panhandle’s 12-yard 
line at the end of the quarter.

Walstad failed to ghin, but Rob
erts on two line plunges made 9 
yards. The head-linesman made , '  a 
mistake on his downs and gave the 
ball to Panhandle, on the 6-ynrd line 
when Pampa was all aet for a touch
down. An exchange of punts left the 
ball on Panhandle's 8 yard line when 
Maness broke through and made the 
prettiest tackle of the day.

Sam Carlton replaced Hardin in 
the Pampa backfleld. and Cheno- 
wethe replaced Traynor in the Pan
handle backfleld. Panhandle failed to 
gain and Davis punted to Carlton. 
Roberts made the Panhandle team 
look bad by an open field run oft 
tackle for 28 yards.

More Substitutes
Seitz and Kennedy replaced BtBb- 

op and Mason in the Pampa line. On 
three line plunges. Roberts made 11 
yards and another touchdown. Clay
ton placed one over the bar for the 
extra point.

Ms ness took the kickoff and by 
hard running mads 26 yards before 
being downed. Walstad made 4 yards 
through the line but Maness lost 3 
yards when his Interference missed, 
and Walstad punted. Chenoweth 
went around right end for 14 yards.

Skeet Roberts was the big man 
In the Pampa victory, making long 
gains through the line. As Walsta'd 
called tor take kicks, Roberta would 
go through the line repeatedly. He 
was making the gains by beady 
running, often without Interference. 
Carlton and Walstad played their 
usual sensational games, while Man
ess continued to hit the line low and 
hard.

Kahl. Stalls and Heriacher kept 
the Pampa line like a stone wall, 
very few plays being successful 
through the line. Stalls and Bishop 
Were making the holes for Roberts 
to go through.

Davidson was the heavy man on 
the Panhandle team. He hit the line 
low and hard and, up against a 
weaker line would be a consistent 
ground gainer. Chenoweth and Da
vis showed up nicely at times while 
Bkegga and Blliingsby were holding 
their own in the line.- 

The ^ in e -u p S

llest man on the links" is the new 
president of the United States Golf 
association.

Charles Oscar Pfeil. Memphis arch
itect whose favorite hobby is golf, 
has been so described by acquain
tances who know him as the tali, 
dignified, white-haired, ruddy-com- 
pfexioned figure seen at most o f the 
big American tournaments in the 
past ten years.

On a sickbed at a Memphis hospi
tal, where he had been under ob
servation for blood poisoning, Pfell 
expressed keen pleasure at his selec
tion to head the U. S. G. A. Not only 
do< s he play golf often and well but 
he is an Indefatigable gallerytte. 
When Bubby Jones and Jess 8w«et- 
ser won the major golfing laurels

New Head of U. S. G. A. Known
as "Friendliest Man on Links”

MEMPHIS, Tenn .— The "friend- phis country club, and that course
always has remained hla favorite al
though he hat played to nearly ev
ery country where a golf ball is 
shot.

Pfell has held numerous executive 
positions In golf. He has been vice-1 
president of the l]. S- C. A president 
of the Western Golf association for 
three years and, rarious limes, an I 
officer ot the SoiUbci a Golf asso- j 
citation, a vice-president of the West- j 
ern and an executive committeeman j 
of the U. 8. G. A.

A native -of Illinois. Pfell as a boy j 
lived on a farm and riever outgrew ] 
his love for the outdoors. He-was j 
born near Jacksonville, April 9. 1871, j 
and after finishing high school at-

.. .*» Wll*
Higgins
Thursday.

C. T. Hunka pillar 
from a business trip to

tended Brown’s College there for a|
time, later enrolling in the Kansas

PAMPA (88) 
Saulsbury, le 
Stalin, It.
Bishop, ig,
Kahl. c.
Mason, rg *
Herlacher, ft. (C) 
Clayton, re 
Maness, lh 
Hardin, rh 
Roberts, fb 
Walstad. q

of the world' in England in 1926. . State Agricultural College. 
PAN'HAKDUC (« )  ‘ pftril watched every shot and encour- But he could not down an artistic' 

'aged “ my boys.”  , j tempers men t, so he forsook agrarian
Himself always calm .Pfeil has an pursuits to enter the Illinois Col- 

eneouraglng Word for everyone. in -l ,ege of Architecture, which he at-

Davis. re 
Weatherby ,ra(C) 

Gribel.rg 
Martin, c 

Holcomb,le 
Skeggs, It 

Langford, lg 
Mitchell, rh 

Davidson, lh 
Traveler, fb 

Holston. q

eluding hie opponents. tended in 1891-92 and 98. Then heFor some 25 years he has been 
an enthusiastic golfer and his score j 
usually is In the low 80s. He learned*1 Peoria. Chicago and

furthered his training in offices in !
Louis, com-1

the game on the links of the Mem- ing to Memphis in 1908.

Pampa substitutes— Bishop. Seitz, 
Carlton, Green, J. Ayres, Mullen, 
.Jones.

Panhandle substitutes — Billings
ley, Bowhitt, Tschlrhart. Chenoweth. 
|. Officials— Referee, Studer, (Van
derbilt ). Campbell, ( Oklahoma 1 
jleadlinosman, Catterton, (Wlscon- 
sln).

TARIFF b il l  a p p r o v e d

( By Associated Press)
PARIS, Nov. 12— The Prench cab

inet today approved the temporary 
Pranco-American tariff arrange
ment.

A new schedule of duties on Ame
rican goods will be' promulgated 
shortly by governmental decree.
- ...., ■. ■■■-v -K,, j

Jack Hughes of Oklahoma City, 
manager of the Marland mainten
ance department, left Friday for 
Trindldad, Col., after several dayr 
on business here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tinsley and 
daughter, Evelyn, left Saturday Tor 
their home In Roswell after visiting 
several days with friends in Pam
pa.

Walstad made 12 yards on an end 
run, and Panhandle was penalized 
25 yards for roughing. Panhapdle, 
was using rough tactics In an at
tempt to stop the Pampa drive. An 
exchange of punts placed the ball on 
the Panhandle 44-yard line. i

Walstad made 11 yards followed 
by a forward pass, Hardin to Wal
stad for a gain of 38 yards. Green 
then carried the ball over for his 
first touchdown of the season.

Coach Dickey then sent in Jones, 
J. Ayres, and Mullen, Clayton kicked 
to the Panhandle 32-yard line. Two 
line plunges netted Panhandle ’ 9 
yards and Pampa was penalized 10 
yards for offsides. The substitutes 
seemed overanxious. Three more lln6 
plays netted Panbahdle’ 3 yards and 
left the ball on Pampa s 49-yard line

W. A. Taylor, and A. H. Doucette 
have gone on a week's business trip 
to Dallas. Fort Worth, and Austin.

How Beautiful!
T H i ART AND GIFT SHOP contains hundreds of 
beautiful articles— both useful and ornamental—  
gathered from the seven corners of the globe. It 
is loveliness of appearance that makes our gifts as 
a class stand out from all others. A present that 
comes from our shop is a sincere compliment.

The Art and Gift Shop
Rex Theatre Building

(ANT ADS G ETH ESULTS

,

SPECIAL SALE 
OF COATS I

M ONDAY

A new lot of latest style 
coats in the wanted shades 
of Tan just received from 
New York. We can save 
you many dollars on your 
coat.

Four Store Buying Power
----------------- i----------,--------1------------- .

I T ’S

1

REWARD!
TEN DOLLARS for recovery—TEN DOLLARS for , 

information of THIEF— ONE HUNDRED FOR ARREST 
AND CONVICTION of THIEF who stole my Boston 
Terrier, “ DEARY’ ; white breast, ring neck, all feot 
white, black claw on left front leg, scar on other.

Address: M. W. JONES, Pampa, Texas.

'■g ~ g Bg B Bg

Our big SA L E  is just starting in its second week and thousands 
of people have visited the store, have seen the bargains and b& ve bought. 
Few of those who have been in actually realized the big bargains we 
were offering until they saw the high quality o f our merchandise.

And there are hundreds of bargains still for those who have not 
already attended. Our shelves are stocked with best and newest 
merchandise which the market affords. For men, children, and parti
cularly women we have the things you have been wanting. Now is your 
chance to buy and S A V E .

-------------— —I -s- '■ — w*mm

JUST SOUTH OP SANTA FETR ACK S ON CUYLER

FRECKLES
And H u

FRIENDS

Wbst?

G/H/l 1 SM+i THAT LAVIM 
QM 7K  SIDEWALK 8ER>BE 

MOO DID- 8V Risers 
IT S  A M M E -frS - 

AMAJE-"

,-*»>• 71 - —

M 4 A y ,A U -m s  i s .
AA* OLD PkmJftE wow  
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auce is largely decided by the geo
graphical position of the college he 
attends is- proved by the case of 
Bill Spears.

y  Had he gone to the Nary and play-

ipight add that In Mike Tobin, “ 1 
had the adrantage-of one of the 
public directors in the country.

ed tor that team the brand of foot
ball that he bps turned in for Van
derbilt he would be the talk of the 
country, a headliner in New York. 
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington 
and seores of other newspapers.

"R ed" Orange doing the same 
stuff he did for Illinois for some 
team not so centrally located would
n’t have gotten the space he did on 
the sports pages for three years. 1 jday.

By Season’s Results
Host Player in Dixie

Bill Bpears of Vanderbilt is per
haps the greatest player In the south. 
In that section everyone is familiar 
with his gridiron prowess.

■ It seems that Bill 8pears turned 
down an appointment to Annapolis 
in order that he might atttend Van
derbilt. .1 - S. "•

While Bill 8pears Is fairly well 
known nationally in football cir
cles, had he decided to become n 
rear admiral he would have been one 
of the most widely advertised play
ers in the game. No All-America 
would hare been complete without 
him.

There is no getting away from the 
fact that the selection of a college 
haB considerable to do with the 
prestige that the outstanding star

gets. / -• _
Colleges located close to the 

bigger cities in the United States 
invariably get more attention from 
the noted experts of the grid game 
and naturally the stars of such 
teams profit thereby.

Mrs. Flo^d McConnell has re
turned from a trip to Oklahoma City,

I am positive that all the teams 
In the Southern Conference greatly 
regret that Bill Spears passed, up 
the Annapolis appointment.

Has Gained Plenty
Spears is the ideal triple threat 

man. He is without a superior in 
the south as a passer, has develop
ed Into one of the most feared run
ners and can more than hold his 
own la the kicking game.

As concrete proof of the above 
statement;

If It is electrical and needs repair
ing bring it to us. Highest grade of 
workm anship-always satisfaction.

Armature Re-Winding 
Oil Field Generator Work 
A ll Kinds Electrical Repairing

W e have the well-known F A D  A  
R A D IO , the Radio with the Harmon- 
ated Reception. See and hear it at our 
shop.

I offer these statistics, 
In the first six games of the season 
he gained a trifle better than: *00 
yards from scrimmage. This figure 
does not include the several hundred 
additional yards he gained in run
ning back punts and from kicioffs. 
In only one game did be play the fall 
80 minutes.

Tigers have romped off with five of 
the eight games since 1919. During 
the past two years, the Bengal* Wal
loped Harvard as well as Yale to lift 
the "Big Three”  title twice In a row, 
but the break between Old Nassau 
and Cambridge has eliminated this 
championship factor.

Here is a recapitulation of the 
Yals-Princston series:

.  Total
Won Lost Tied Points

Y a l e _____88 16 9 .452
Princeton „  16 26 9 .244

T.D. P.T F.G.
Yale _____ _i___ *84 49 21
Princeton________SO 22 20

(Yale scored one safety).

A 90-yard return of a kickoff, an 
80-yard run after intercepting a pase 
add a 77-yard run through a broken 
field, are Spears’ three best per
formances o f the year.

South of Tracks Phone 381
Getting back to the original 

thought that the publicity a player 
receives for meritorious perform-

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ASSOCI
ATION OF TEXAS

Twenty Three Years a Texas Corporation 
Panhandle Division 

Amarillo, Texas
Insurant at actual cost— Safe, Sound, Bconomlcal. We 

have ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS for your Loved Ones. May 
w have your consent to deliver it When you are gonef

The Business and Professional Club for men and women 
is the most select club ever written. Inquire about It!

30 ROUNDS
PAM PA ATHLETIC CLUB 

West Foster Ave. P&mpa, 1
M ONDAY, NOV. 14, 8 :30  P. M

Main Event— 10 Rounds
WILDCAT MONTE 

AmarHIo—-135 
Vs.

Jimmie Carter 
Kansas City Iron Man

G. O. W ALKER, Jr. Secy
Offices: IS and 17 Nunn Building

Semi-Finals— 8 Rounds
Dutch Stanley 
Amarillo— 142 

Vs.
Rusty Cahill 
Pampa— 144

Real Veteran

In extinding congratulations to the City of Pampa and the Stuckey 
Construction Co. upon the completion of the paving program, we do 
so with a feeling of pride. The new brick pavement is one of the 
high points by which the future of our city will be judged.

Special Event— 6 Rounds
Jack Robinson 

Drumright— 137 
Vs.

Battling Bob Murray 
Beaumont— 138

This company is rapidly expanding, be
lieving only that the future holds more for 
Pampa than the past. We appreciate each 
and every new customer that we are adding 
daily to our present list.

Preliminary—-3 Rounds
O. D. The Newsboy 

vs.
Kid Sherrod

Curtain Raiser-—3 Rounds 
Two of the best 95 pound 
boys in Pampa— This bout 
alone is worth the price 
of admission.FURNITURE &  UNDERTAKING CO.Jimmie Carter who will meet 

Wildcat Monte la the main event 
at the Pampa Athletic club tomor
row night, is a veteran o f the Hug 
mid fights like a v ladmtll. Ho is 
clever and packs a heavy wallop. 
Ho will find himself np against a 
clever opponent, who Is willing to 
mix .and who Is a hard hitter. The 
two boys will box ten rounds In tbs

Operating Three Big Stores AMERICAN V
LEGION

_____  Wildcat
Mont*

General Admission $1.25; Ringside $1.50;
Boys 50c

stpro No. 2
Klngamlll Avenue 

Pampa, Taxas

Store No. 1 
Cuyler Street 
Pampa, Texas

Store No. S 
Skellytown, Texas

— AN* MOM'S SORE -  SHE DOESN'T 
THINK ITS RIGHT TOR OS TOTAKE 
THE BURDEN AW SHE WAS ASKING 

WE WHAT I/THOUGHT ABOUT IT 
BUT X DIDN'T SAT ANYTHING -  X ; 
WANTED TD SEE TOO AND FIND 

\ OUT WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT

• WELL,GREAT HONK! 
WHAT ARE YOU ASKING 
ME FOR? YOU KNOW f 
MORE ABOUT IT ,— 1 

t THAN X DO/ r  ,

WELL, MOM SAID YOU TOLD HER 
THAT SOME GUY YOU DSfeD Tt> 
KNOW.DIED DOWN IN SOUTH -  
AMERICA AMD HIS SON WrtS C 
GOING TO MAKE Hi S- HOME J 

'-----J WITH US —  r----------y

SAY. POP - WHATS ALL 
THIS CHATTER ABOUT 
SOME BOY COKIN' Z
*r live with u s ?  r

WHO'S BEEN 
TELLING 

\ YOU? P



Gobble, Gobble, Gobble

prosperity is
V«oabucaition of Vu" cumu‘K largely from high 

SfMxhs md««Ni to or not oth.rwi*. end- places, not from those en- 
r -  “ * * °  “ * ,0“ 1 gaged, or financially interest-

AU rirtto *  r*pobi tent ion of *<*> “  that business. Consider
*»««*«■ serein «uo *re rMer*ed. that any investment which IS

[financially profitable attractsS0BSCBIPTION RATES
By Carrier in Pam pa 

r Y w  ------LflHtttfcs — »------- .

By Mafl

H.M I buyers from-that Investment 
standpoint. Yet tliere is no 

" 4 for farms atactive demand 
J, ttM this time.

[•t That the Southwest is more 
:n — ... ,----- IMHSSf •-*: prosperous than other sec-
* !• * ■  M * t  » 1.00 P ~  r - r  to Dnllr j ,  ^  d u e

Tiber*.

stances of production and de- 
Jm hS'.^r^^wboTSitSTto roand which are almost as

primarily to
n o t ic a : TO THE p u b l i c  8 " y  ^Wilful adjustment of farm

MnAtetion upon u» rhjm- programs, but to ^he circum-
mdivi - ----- J-lc tla :

of the editor.
m

u b not i*« changeable 
mr*y

■11 deportm en ts.

to ~ r jj obv -**«*• *»«* -as the weather.
__ eor̂ orotton. and eorreo- ThlS Cannot give Very mUCll
Win be encouragement to the. hope

•rtieU. that the present situation has
permanency from the market
ing standpoint.

The facts available serve 
both as an encouragement and 
as a warning. There is not 
much of a tendency on the 
part of anyone to spread Polly- 
anna cheer and hope for the 
best.

DAILY NEWS' 1928 
PROGRAM FOR PAMPA

One or more new railroads. 
New city hall-auditorium. 
Count)' agricultural agent. 
Additional street paring.
OU Exchange building. 
Expedite rood paring work. 
Encourage existing Industries. 
Invite turn industries.
Complete water, sewer systems. 
More and better homes.
Extend Pam pa trade territory. 
Derelop dairying

Municipal airport.
Pam pa Pair.
Associated Charities.
County home demonstration

High school gymnasium.
_ _ _

WASHINGTON
LETTER

_ 2 s ___ :__________________
By RODNEY DUTCHER

NBA 8«rric* -Writer

WASHINGTON— The blow
up of the Fall-Sinclsir trial 
turned the spot-light on more 
peculiar situations and circum
stances than any incident in 

(Washington since the Teapot 
Dome, Doheny and Daughert;

trial fiasco, the government' 
reveals that a Burns man, 
shadowed and reported on an j

TWINKLES

............... .... m  ..... . . m
QOUTHWEST OUTLOOK__ scandals were first uncovered.
»  “ A generally prosperous F°r instance, it brought that
business situation prevails in J?0** fin ish in g  person Wil- 
aw- c , . . ,  u -. * • i bam J.. Burns, back into the the Southwest and bids fain, to g^cj^g 0f  notoriety. Only one
Continue for some time/' ac- brief sequence of events is 
cording to the report of the needed to show that the Burns 
American Railway associa- career has been without par-

down on the farm.”
»  ♦ * • -

The ultimate has been 
in slot machines—

_______ _______  ___ ____  Armistice Day a la Chicago ___
assistant attorney general o fijT *h® VBr‘tiBh — -------------- n -----
tb . United States while hi. 1 &  2 ?  ^
comrades were trying to es- j ed the blood of an American, j * * * :
tablish contact with jurors. It | . * * *  I As much as we like apple
is charged that one of Fall’s! It cost New York 920 per pie, it doesn’t help our enthu- 
counsel used another depart- I Person to poll the vote in the siasm to think of the one re- 
ment official to investigate big district. Such an overhead ; cently baked in Seattle, weigh- 
this assistant attorney general! must “ bout even the count, ing a ton and requiring a 12-

since it cost the voters in taxes foot pan. 
probably more than the poli- * * •
tical bosses could muster per 
head.

* * *

The question continues to 
be asked why as many as 16 
men were trusted with the 
very delicate job of j«ry  shad
owing, with apparent disre-tion, just released. This is in allel. \” 3 * ’,

,1 it was revealed gard of tb® possibility'that one
of the United States Chamber that Burns had been involved ?r naor® m,6ht spill thebeans.
line with the business review* In 1912,

that Burns ,.„u t  , - .. .. . .  ^ 7-
in the picking o f a jury which 18 seems obvious that if any-of Commerce.

Don’t forget, when you hear 
a drumming motor overhead, 
that Pampa has not approved 

Many a chip off the' old reception grounds for that vis- 
block flies high and keeps fly- itor. 
ing. ' *.■ V ” * >.

• * * I Not only has America been

Parents Back Bizcelt.
(Norman Transcript.) 

Student leaders in the re
volt against university discip
line rules should consider care
fully the fact that parents of 
students in large numbers are 
backing Dr. W. B. Bizzell, 
president, in his enforcement 
of the regulations. The stand 
of the parents is revealed1 in 
hundreds of letters being re
ceived by the president.

This mqans that the parents 
believe the rules are not too 
severe. It means that the .stu
dents, therefore, are revolt
ing against what their parents 
believe is good for them as 
well as the university ru 

We are glad to yee the 
rents of students rallying 
strongly behind the presidi 
It shows that the efforts 
the university officials to mako 
the education of the youths- 
the dominating factor in cam
pus life are appreciated.

With the citizenship of the 
state solidly behind Dr. Biz
zell, there is not a chance that 
the ruleSwill be modified to 
pieet student whims. Event
ually the student leaders will 
realize that fact, and the re
volt will f melt Into thin air. 
The sooner they do so, the 
better it will be for all con
cerned, ’

B A R B S
(Bjr N.E.A. Service Inc.)

What will happen to Shake
speare’s works when Big Bill 
Thompson finds out he was an 
Englishman?

•  *  •

How did Mrs. Coolidge fever 
get away with that all-red en
semble in Washington under 
this administration?

*  *  *
A Chicago woman’s toes 

have been grafted to her 
hands, following a motor ac
cident in which she lost her 
fingers. Nov- .she can kick 
a piano to pieces.

# • * -
Princeton and Harvard and 

Yale are going *o row to
gether. We mean row, not
row. v

This A1 Smith book

The English judge who toi 
a plaintiff to show her 

U p; producing too much oil, but a to the jury either must hav

Pam pa’s Business, Professional 
■ and Commercial Directory

Analyzing the conditions in convicted a man named Jones. ? " e waa tryi” 8 to tamper with from the Streets” is calculated lot of entirely superfluous oil .been near-sighted or the Rng-
the Southwest, the Railway In pardoning Jones, President r*®,Jufy’ s.u.ch a ™etho<? would >  have at least an even break'cans. 'lish girls are behind the times,
association observers found a Taft accepted the conclusions bldicat« either sheer despera-, ‘ ■W!
Widespread disposition on the of Attorney General Wicker- • I?n . . or indlf ferel?c,e . 88 
part of farmers and business sham about Burns’ activities , he  ̂or not a mistnal were 
faen to liquidate o ld  debts, and referred to them as “ the declared. ,
While this tendency does not most barefaced and unfair use I Your correspondent talked 
help present business turn- of all the machinery for draw- f*»T half an hour with Henry 
overs as much as buying, it ing a jury”  which he had Mason Day, now under |26,-
Works toward a firmer finan- ever encountered. MO bond as an alleged fixer,
dal foundation. That heavy! Yet, when Harding became before he went before the 
liquidation of indebtedness has president and Daugherty was grand jury. Day is a tall, al- 
increased credit standings is named attorney general, Burns jmost swarthy, apparently pow-

Sdicated, and with it the fact was put in an extremely im-1 erful and sartorially immacu- 
at good crops this year, to portant position of trust as i late man ‘of the world, not cul- 

gether with other farm in- head of the investigation bu- tured but suave. He seemed 
Some, have also given the reau of the Department of Jus- alternately steely or penetrat- 
farmers a surplus for current tice. ’ ling and boyishly naive. One
buying. For example, in- Now we have Burns, again felt that one would rather 
creases in wholesaling were a private detective, involved have Day as a friend than an 
Doted in dry goods, farm im*-, as an employer of men whom enfemy. His official title is 
plements, hardware and cloth- the government charges were vice president of the Sinclair 
mg. At the same time, pur- used in a plot to influence the Exploration Co., an organiza- 
chases of groceries decreased Fall-Sinclair jurors. tion of Sinclair geologists.
6.2 per cent compared with a j Burns never was a respecter Day is not a geologist; he is

Sear ago, probably beeause of of persons. The attempts of much more, 
fie trend toward diversifica- his bureau to “ get something One gathers that Day is

' on”  senators who. sought to commander-in-chief of Sin-lion. on”  senators who. sought to'commander-in-chief
■up

ia no reason to fear that busi- ior and Justice
It is consider* d that there expose corruption ha the Inter- claire’s foreign forces— a fixer.

Departmental
ness generally in the South- should be recalled. Investiga-, with cabinet members in vari

es it were, who has mixed

West will become dull for tion of Department Of Justice I mis parts of the world where 
■ome time. Oil production files during the Senate in- there is oil or interest in ft. 
Olay be expected to become quiries revealed some hair-, He has represented Sinclair in 
larger. The livestock industry, raising sidelights on methods the latter’s bids for vast for- 
With the possible exception of .and results of the Justice De- tunes in oil. For instance, Sln- 
hogs, is venr satisfactory, partment’s attempts to “ get clair left him in Russia in 1923 
Commercial "enterprises, en- something on”  others, little of to negotiate a huge concession 
joying much better transporta- which was never publicly ex- from the Soviet government, 
tion facilities, have had a con- posed because of the promin- Until a few days ago. Day was 
atant and substantial growth, ence of persons concerned. : better known in Europe and 

“ The situation would be' Now. as a grand jury In-'Asia than in the United States, 
vastly improved, however, if vestieates s the Fall-Sinclslr He is devoted to Sinclair.

LAWYERS i PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

■YODER, STKNNI8 A HTL'DKI.
LAWYERS 

I’hone 36

P int National Hank Building

a k cFu e  c o le , m . d .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office iser First Nnnonal Bank 
Ofltr.- bums 10 (o 12—S to (  

iBsIdsmc ruuue 8. Office phone 61
H. E. FLOREY

LAWYER
Office In Smith BaUdlac 

P AMP A. TEXAS

DR. c .  a  HUNTER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Phone 3SX Day or Night 
Room 9, Duncan Bldg.

.h ..... -v-'-inl'-
• CONTRACTORS
BAXTER A  LEMONS

General Oil Field Contracting: 
Phone SOO “• ’  1

Service 14 Hour*. When Requiro*.

DR. ROY A. WEBB
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Phone 37S 
Residence Phone 28S 

Rooms 8 and 4, Duncan Bldg.
INSURANCE

DR W. PUBVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON 

Office Over First National Bank 
Office hours: t  to It—1 to 8 

Office phone 187. Residence 46

DICK HUQHES 
Life Underwriter 

White Deer, Texas
c . h . McAllister

U . S. L. Batteries
General Auto Work 

We Stand Behind Our Work. 
PHONE S.A 

Jn*t West Legion Hall •

W. B. WILD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office: Smith Bldr Rooms t. 3, 3 
Phone 388

Night Phone: Schneider Hotel

CHIROPRACTOR 
Dr7  a URA W. MANN

CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE 80-21. SMITH UI’ IIAUNG 

Office Phone 2«S 
Residence Phene I t 3 

Offlct Hour* 7 a. in to 9 p m.

DR. H. H. HICKS 
Dentist

X-RAY— GAS— ANESTHESIA 
ROOM 10 DUNCAK BLDG.

IRGCKLES
And HU

FRIENDS

ytu  DOWT M6AA3 7D
s « /  tpjs u r r te  stub
7t\AT X POUMDCOOLD

b e  6 o a o  r o a m  

v o o ?
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tllurrh !
' will begin at 9:45 
Finley, superinten- 

e Sunday school It 
all of the teacher* will 
>1 effort to be present, 

shall have a full attend-

worahlp and the sermon 
It o'clock. The subject 

be "The. Prevail. [ 
the Church May*' 

Day." There will be 
ie ,,by ,Pr?f, Otto- ^lilck 

ecial Solp^X. Hrs Brtiest Es-

evening service will begin at 
■With gospel sonfs end 
by tj. H. McSkiiumlng. 
or the evening hour is 

o^ Man. and How a 
Himself.”  This mes- 

,-r.- everybody, but It is es- 
for men. All the young 

i Well as the older men, are 
Invited to attend these ser-

EVANS, Minister

FOREIGNERfiLEARN
HOW TO TEACH DEAF

AT AMERICAN SCHOOL

Women of the Methodist church 
will serve a “ real chicken dinner” 
on Thanksgiving day. Reservations 
should be made early to get a place 
at this holiday feast, those in charge 
assert.

-JS Christian Church
The program tor the day Sunday 

is as follows:
9 a. m.— The Women’s Missionary 

Society conducts a special meeting 
for prayer and meditation for the 
missionary program that is being 
carried on throughout all Christen
dom, The conference for mission
ary field workers convenes in Spring- 
field, III., on Sunday and this meet
ing at 9 o ’clock is in co-operation 
with the many other meetings that 
will he held thru ghout the United 
States, All members and friends 
of the Women’s Missionary program 
of the church are urged to be pres
ent. A special program is being 
prepared for this hour.

19 a. m.— Bible 8chool— Religious 
education is being emphasized today 
throughout the world. It Is just as 
important as secular education. The 
Ignorance of the word o f God Is ap
palling today, and yet the world is 
trying to find the secret of peace 
and long life. That secret is to be 
found In a knowledge of the word 
o f God end , a consistent practicing 
of It. There are classes for all ages. 
The men’s class meets In the Cres- 
egpt theatre.

11 a. m.— Ministry of the Word 
of God. This Is Educational Week 
throughout opr public schools and 
the ministers are requested to dis
cuss the subject Sunday morning 
from their pulpits. The subject at 
this hour will be ’ ’The Home. 
Charch and School In the Education 
of Our Youth.”

6 p. m.— Three young people's 
lings in the Bible school annex. 
Juniors, Intermediates and Sen

iors In their respective departments 
with programs that will be of in
terest and helpfulness to all at
tending. •$!

7 p. m.— Evangelistic service In 
the preaching of the Word of God. 
The song service begins promptly at 
7 o'clock with the service lasting 
but one hour. Come and bring 
your friends. ,

JAMES TODD, JR.,
Mlnistt*

meet' 
All' J

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

a. m.
- \'

Sunday school, 9:45 
Sermon, 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U.’a, 6:16 p. m.
Sermon, 7:30 p. m. > j  
The pastor will speak Sunday 

morning on the subject “ Crowding

Sunday evening on, “ The Most
gin In Pnmpa.”  4

are invited to hear both morn- 
I evening subjects.

let us reason together.
D H. TRUHITTB, Pastor.

ancient

Chrysoala Kyriakidee (loft) o f 
Greece and Frances McCann (right) 
of the Philippine Islands are learn
ing to teaeh the deaf at the Clarke 
School, where Mrs. Coolldge (inset) 
nsed to teach when she was still 
Grace Goodhne.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass— Prom the 
opposite ends of the' earth there 
have come to the Clarke School for 
the Deaf two young women sent by 
their respective governments to 
learn how- to teaeh deaf children 
of their native lands.
. Chrysoula Kyrlakldes conies from 
Athens, Greece. When she return* 
she will open the first government

vchool for the deaf in
city.

From Baguio. Philippine Islands, 
comes Frances McCann, a personal 
appointee of the late Major General 
o f the Philippines. She will return 
to teach deaf children In the govern
ment school at Manila.

In selecting the instruction of 
the deaf as their profession these two 
and the 10 other women in the 
class are following In the footsteps 
of Mrs. Calvin Coolldge. As Grace 
Goodhue the president’s wife train
ed at the Clarke School and subse
quently taught there for two years. 
While teaching she met Calvin Cool
ldge. who roomed at the home of 
the school steward.

One-tblrd of the* teachers of the 
deaf in thl* country obtained their 
training at the Clarke School, the 
first in the United States to teach 
the. deaf lip-reading and speaking.

Nearly"Site-’young men and wo
men graduates are now teachers In 
schools for the deaf In 31 states and 
9 foreign countries.

ENTlOlt
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stuckey have 

returned to their home In Wichita 
Falls after visiting with their daugh
ter, Mrs. W. Sparks, and Mrs. Grace 
Higgins.

Miss Mary Nail Is spending the 
week-end with relatives lit Chil
dress."

Miss Ethel Wilson was absent trbm 
work Saturday on account of ill
ness.

Miss Virginia Faulkner has re
turned from a visit In Fort Worth.

George Woodhouse' returned Fri
day from a mouth’s stay In Rankin,
Texas. - - jV - ....

Mrs. J. E. Murfee, and daughter. 
Gene, have returned from Lubbock 
whore they have been visiting rela
tives. " , .

County Attorney John Studer Is op 
hunting trip lu New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas C. Cook re
turned from Fort Worth Friday 
night.

Attorney Burke Mat hen left yester
day on a business trip to Plalnvlew 
and Childress. ■ r

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Edlnborqngh and 
spn Rudyard of White Deer, and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M 
las of Panhandle, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim White, Friday.

Try a Dally Nsw* Want Ad Flr*t.

Local Musician Writes Songs

A lover of music and a teacher who a large orchestra, 
has studied in the best conservato- i In 1915, Professor Be tic i moves 
ries in the  ̂world is a resident of to Port Worth, where he waf. a prom- 
Patnpa. Professor Otto Schick was ; -rent figure .in musical eiy, Icr tint# 
born in Vienna. Australia, and at his mbring to Pnmpa last Jane, 
the age  ̂of six commenced playing t Pmfessor Schick in a lover • f mu 
the violin. Early In life he studied sic. aqd believes music in tEc sohoolr - 
at the government studio of music hi coming to the front. He says that
and other noted acadamies.

Professor Schick comes from a 
family of musicians. His mother 
was a prominent harpist, and his sis
ter, Miss Henrietta, is singing in 

Hill and son Doug- grand opera In Vienna at the pres
ent time. Wl(ile in Austria, Profes
sor Schick played with the Austrian 
Army Symphony orchestra, one of 
the largest in Europe, and also was 
a teacher of violin.

He came to America in 1902, set
tling In Chicago, where he taught 
violin and played a French horn in

New Bracelet i

SOCIAL NEWS
BY MISS LEORA MAY PHONE 100

MALONE 
181.

Ambulance

Methodist Membership
Party To Be
Given at Hughey Home

The Methodist church will give a 
party Wednesday afternoon from 
2:30 to 5:30 o ’clock at, tbo home of 
Mrs. I. B. Hughey. All the ladies 'who 
are members of the Methodist church 
even though they do not attend 
church regularly, are invited to be 
present.

The'Wnmlttee is Composed of Mrs. 
H. G. Twlford, Mrb. C. E. Klngsbery, 
Mrs. I. B. Hughey, and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar. .

The first part of he afternoon will 
be spent In playing gafries and con
tests. after which tie- following pro
gram will be given:

Plano Solo. Mrs. Tom Brabham.
Reading, Mrs. Byron Dodson.
Vocal solo. Miss June Rose Hodges.
An Aceordian solo, Mrs. D. J. 

Jacques.' • •
Reading, Harriet Hunkaplllar.
Duet. Jan'ce Purviance, and Jo

sephine -Lane. ;■ ■
Reading, Mrs. Fern Hughey,
Speech, Mrs. W. Pun-lance.
Solo. Mrs. Boh Chnfln.

Reading. Francis Campbell.
Quartet. Louise Walstad, Ruth 

Reynolds, Dorothy Dodd, and Helen

Child Study Club 
M eets Friday 
W ith Mrs. Coffee

The child Study club will meet 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at 
the home of Mrs. W. E. Coffee. Mrs. 
H. 1). Lewis will he leader of 'fhq 
subject of study. “ The Value of 
Great Literature to Parents in Train
ing Children.”  The following prog
ram will be given by various mem
bers of'the club:

” 8tory Telling.” Mrs. A| Cole.
“ Stories with Children,”  Mrs. S. A. 

Hurst.
“ Culture In Youth,” - Mrs. B. E. 

Finley.
"The Talking Animal.” MllC 0 -  

Purvianee.
“ Why to Read." Mrs. T. H. 

nard.
“ Memory Training Through 

portant Names.”  Mrs. W. K. 
fee.

Murphy. • •
Reading, Mrs. Carson Loftus.
Violin 8olo. La Verne Twlford. 
Vocal solo. Mrs. Jt M. Dodson.

- J Olln E. Hinkle, Scott Barca*, and 
Harry Hoare were guest* Friday 
evening at dinner of the ReV. W. L. 
Evan* at the Schneider hotel, “t f

Bar

music is detained to be a treat fac
tor in the life of school child.

The Pampa musician Is also s 
composer of mnsir, his latest com
position, “ Morning Qlories Bloom for 
you,* ’is now being introduced by Mist 
Ether Johnson, a popular -ontrai 
to of Dallas. The new number wit
he on the market within three weeks. 
Professor Schick has composed >4 
songs and 12 instrumental number; 
many of which are still prominent 
in musical numbers.

The latest bracelet Is the wide, am 
ttque-tookln ~ “stockade-bracelet." It 
has round, wide links resembling 
the old-fashioned tree stockade*. 
This one to set with a tingle, big;

matrix. I
-------- s------------------------------------- i—

Jap Kimono Loses
to Foreign Styles

TOKYO— The Japanese Klmona Is 
picturesque and graceful but most 
eventually give way to foreign 
styles, according to Miss Fusae Ich
ikawa, leading -suffrage worker.

“ The fundamental reason for the 
growing popularity of foreign styles 
of dress among Japanese women h- 
economic,”  said Miss Ichikawa, j 

j  "Western styles for women have 
come to Japan to stay and the ridl- I 

[cule of i he vernacular press will 1 
lhavo no effect upon them.
| “ Few foreigners realize the cost 
of Japanese clothes. A woman’s ki
mono outfit ordinarily costs arouuu 

| 200 yen. We can purchase a decent 
j foreign drer- lor’ around .50 Yen. 1 
lam aware that foreign clothes are 
uot quite becoming to the Japanese

woman for the time being.
“ Rut that id' principally because 

she has not learned how to wear 
them properly. But the Kimono i* 
disappearing and one day it will he 
regarded as a curio.”

0. >i.\LONL .vniaiuipuce 
Phone 181.

...... .............. ............... .....

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Pampa Business 
Men’s A ss’n.

Rooms 16 and 17 
, Smith Building

Congratulations—

CITY OF PAMPA
A N D

STUCKEY CONSTRUCTION CO.
W e are glad to have furnished a part of the ce

ment and lumber used by the Stuckey Construction Co. 
in their work here.

See Us for Rig and Building Material
V

White House Lumber
R. W . LANE, Manager Local Yard

I
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I  JUST CAME OVER TO TELL YOO 
THE MEWS-SOME VRlEMD OF POP'S 
DIED AMD HlS SDN IS COMING Tt> I  
U V e WITH US -  IMAGINE THAT/,

7 Ll>

XKV WON'T
t h a t  B e

VOVELY/ W ,  1 TKINK 
X E  HAVE VfORRlES 
ENOUGH OF OOP OWN— 
L COME Tt> YOO FOP 
SYMCWHY AND YOU 

$AY,*UYELY**

OH,TOO LOOK AT IT THE WRONG, Wf’Y — 
IT’S  OUR DOTY TO LEND A HE*plN<3
hand t o  The. n e e d y - think hcm
HAPPY WE MAKE THEM TEEL. WHEN 
XE EXTEND A UTYLE CHARlTYNOW 

AND THEN —  EXCUSE ME * 
THERE'S SOME OWE AT . 

THE DOOR   ■—JSr

(  PLEASE,MUM- 
C O U L D V  SPARE 
A  POOR M AN 
A  C R O S T O  

B R E A D ? -

X SHOULD SAY MOT/ 
) A 6*3 HUSKY LUMM-Ot 
DKE YOU SHOULD ftp 
VORKING INSTEAD 

o f  E x p e c t i n g
OTHERS TO 
KEEP YOU

■' —  1 ,



International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. i . E. NUNN

International Sunday School les
son ft>r Sunday

General Topic: Mosea Preaches 
God's Love. ;

Scripture Lesson: Hoaea U :J -4 f 
S.9; 14:4-8. ^ *  '

1. When Israel was a child, theta
I lor* d him, and called my son out 
of Egypt. '4fi ;‘v.

2. The more the prophets called 
them, the more they went from them: 
(hey sacrificed unto the Baalim, and 
burned Incense to graven Images.

3. Yet I taught Ehphratm to walk: 
I took them on my arms; but they 
knew not that I healed them.

4. I drew them with cords of a 
man, with hands of love; and I waa 
to them as they that lift up the 
yoke on their Jaws, and I laid food 
before them.

8. How shall I give thee u0, Eph
raim ? How shall I cast thee off, Is
rael* How shall I make thee as Ad- 
mah? How shall 1 set tttce as Zebo- 
iimT my heart fs turned within me, 
my compassions are kindled togeth
er.

4. I will not execute the ftrcehess 
of mine anger, I will not return to 
destroy-Ephortam ; for. I am God, and 
not man; the Holy One In tfcte midst 
of thee; and 1 will not come in 
wrath.

Hos. )4 :4 . 1 will heal their back
sliding, I will lose them freely; far 
mine anger is turned away from him.

5. I will be as ^the dew unto Is
rael; he shall blossom as the lily,
and cast forth his roots as Leban- •OB.

8. His branches shall spread, and 
his beauty shall be as the Olive tree, 
and his small as Lebanon.

4. His branches shall spread, and 
his beauty shall be as the olive tree, 
and his smell as Lebanon.

7. They that dwell under his shad
ow shall return; they shall revive 
as the grain, and blossom as the vine 
the scent thereof shall be as the wine 
of Imbanoii.

8. Ephraim shall say, What have 
I to do any more with idols? I have 
answered and will regard him: I am 
like the green fir-tree; from me is 
thy fruit fonnd.

Time: Hosea’s earliest prophecies 
are dated by Professor Beecher at 
B. C. 708.

Place: Hoaea prophesies In the 
Northern Kingdom, but It. is not 
known just where; perhaps at the 
capital. Samaria, or the summer cap
ital, Jesreel. after which he named 
one of his sons.

Oolden Text: I desire goodness, 
and not sacrifice; and the knowled
ge o f God more than burnt -offer
ings— Hoe. 4:6.

Introduction
“ Hosea was a man of wealth, rank, 

high culture, and wide experience. 
He lived in Samaria, the great and 
pleasure loving capital of the nor
thern kingdom of Israel or Ephra
im. He was a man of affairs, probab
ly a courtier. He understood foreign 
affairs, as well as the domestic his
tory of his own race. He was highly 
educated and very sympathetic."

Hosea’s prophecies are addressed 
to the northern kingdom His work 
follows closely upon that of Amos, 
occupying the closing years of the 
powerful king, Jehoboam II, and the 
years of anarchy which followed the 
death of that monarch. Chapter 1-8 
of the Book of Hosea tell how "by 
divine command Hpsea marries an 
irajnoral woman, Gomer, who bears 
him two sons, Jexreel ( ’God) sows’ ) 
Loarami ( ‘not my people’ ) and a 
daughter, Loruhamah ( ‘not pitied’ ). 
She left him to live an immoral life: 
he brought her back, and took her 
home, where he kept her -in seclu

sion. Gomer and her children are 
types of Israel, its infidelity to Jeho
vah, whom It forsook for the Baa
lim, and Its punishment, and uti- 
mate forgiveness."

Hoaea, A Prophet o f Greece 
"There is no truth uttered by lat

er prophets about the Divine Grace 
which we do not find in germ In Ho
sea. Issiah of Jerusalem waa a great
er statesman atuj a more powerful 
writer, but he had not Hosea’s ten
derness and insight into motive and 
character Hoses's marvellous sym
pathy both with the people and with 
God Is sufficient to foreshadow ev
ery grief, every hope, every gospel, 
which make the Books o f Jeremiah 
and the great prophet of the Exile ex- 
haustiess in their spiritual value for 
mankind. These others explored the 
kingdom of God: H was Hosea who 
took it by storm. He Is the first pro
phet of grace, Israel’s earliest evan
gelist." ' •

IM '«  Loving Patience, v, 1 
When Israel was a child, then I 

loved him.” God’s love began with 
the very beginning of \^e chosen 
people, as a father's love does not 
wait for his child ~l6  develop and 
strength of character. “ God's way is 
the way of a father with his son, 
adapting his methods, to the son’s 
successive periods of growth, and 
through every vicissitude exhibiting 
the skill of an Educator, with the un
wearied, patient love of a Parent.”  
“ And called my son out of Egypt.” 
The "son is the Jewish people, and 
Mos^s was told to describe the He
brews thus In asklnr Pharaoh to let 
them go (Ex. 4:82, 28). Literally 
God led Israel oat of the land of 
Egypt, and also called his Son, Je
sus Christ, “ out of Egypt," after the 
death of Herod. (Matt, 2:15). Thus 
this sentence is quoted in Matt. 2:15 
as part of the account of the child 
Christ’s sojourn in Egypt with Mary 
and Joseph. This verse is a fine il
lustration of the nature and beauty 
of prophecy.

Israel's Perversity, v 2 
‘The more the prophets called 

them, the more they went from 
them.”  The people were called by 
God out of Egypt, but remained In 
the Egypt of idolatry and worldjt- 
ness. Then God sent the prophets to 
call them, but the call was not heed
ed; Indeed, the people obstinately 
went in Just the opposite way— a vi
vid picture of the perversity of all 
sinners. ' “ They sacrificed unto the 
Baalim, and burned incense to grav
en images." The Baalim ( “ lords” ) 
were the various local gods of the 
CanaantteB, imitating whom the Is 
raeelites established hill sanctuarle? 
of Jehovah all over the land. These 
local deities soon degenerated to 
mere idol worship, and the Israelites 
lost their sense of the one true God, 
the ruler of the ends of the earth.

God's Forgiving Love, v *■
"How shall I give thee up. Ephra

im?”  In spite of the nation's base 
ness, the loving father cannot give 
it up to destruction. This cry of the 
Fatherheart of God is a wonderful 
anticipation of the New Testamen* 
"God so loved the world that he 

sent his only begotten Son" to save 
it He could not give men up. “ How 
shall I cast thee off, Israel?"

Israel had cast off God, but God 
could not cast off Israel. “ My heart 
is turned within me, my compassions j 
are kindled together.’* God’s heart 
was turned away from stern Judg
ments. Pity, even as a spark, set fire 
to another spark of compassion, un
tin the entire great heart o f God 
was aflame with forgiving love.

A Plea For Repentance. 
Hosea’a thirteenth chapter doses

with a fearful 
tton, but the 
fourteenth, returns to a plea for re
pentance. gs If Hosea were yearn
ing over his people, and could not 
believe that God’s offered mercy 

i would be finally rejected by them. 
It Is impossible that a seeking love 
could be more sweetly and tenderly 
expressed than in these three open
ing verses. "Take with you words," 
the prophot urges,- words aud not 
bullocks for sacrifice,— ‘.‘and re
turn unto Jehovah," These heart
felt w(«rd* of repentance are all that 
God requires; "so will we render as 
bullocks the offerings of our lips." 
The nation is no longer to trust in 
Idols; “ neither will we say any more 
to the work of our hands, Ye are 
our gods; tor in Thee the fatherless 
findeth mercy." The orphaned peo
ple. sad and desolate, will find in 
God a loving father, a father who Is 
ready to forgive.

“ I Will Iiove Them Freely." v 4
"I will heal their back8lldings." 

The expression is very condensed: 
God will heal the harm wrought by 
the nation’s backsliding from truth 
aud right, the rents in their mortal 
nature, the shameful ruin of their 
conduct, the cancer of their souls.

Some 'backsliders’ have been con
verted ; they have never ’slid for
ward.' There is nothing that will do 
backsliders so mixsoll fakil as. to come 
in contact with the Word of God.”—- 
D. L. Moody. “ I will love them free
ly." Freely, without requiring costly 
sacrifices. It is God's love that will 
be the healing medicine, God’s free 
grace that will fling warm arms 
around them and lift them back to 
health.

"This, this is the God we adore.
Our faithful unchangeable Friend, 

wfiose love is as great as His power,

LONDON— Byery day i« tag day 
on some of the Trans-Atlantic lin
ers, and many travelers who make 
the trip frequently are getting a bit 
tired of the endless collection of 
funds.

Fares are so high that many trav
elers feel it is an imposition to ex
pect them to make contributions to 
the ship's orchestra and tor vari
ous other purposes.

Fascinating young women pass 
the hat with such frequency on some 
of the liners that it becomes a nui
sance. Most travelers are willing to 
attend the ship's concent and make 
a contribution there for< the Sea
man’s Funds, but they feel the steam 
ship companies ought to pay their 
musicians adequately and save pas
sengers from enthusiast!): promot
ers Who decide to raise money 
some cause or other.

Some of the Trans-Atlantic liners, 
especially the strips of the United 
States Line, forbid collections ex
cept at the concert, and attendance 
at that, of course, is optional. The 
money raised on these ships is divid
ed between the Seaman’s Fund in 
the United States and the Southamp
ton Hospital, which is open to Ame
rican seamen.
■-  -a ..-.., -c «-■ — m •; .-r

And neither knows measures nor
end."

When In Amarillo- Park- Tour 
Car at Corner 7 th and 

Tyler St.
Heart o f shopping District
T. A  W. FILLING A  
PARKING STATION

M. N. TwaddeU F. A. Dtmlck
I.

(By Associated Press)
VICTORIA, Nor. 12— F. J . ’f j H ,  

86 year* old, o f  San Antonio, an en
gineer with the Southern Pacific, 
waa crushed to death today while at
tempting to make a freight train 
coupling.

G. C MALONE Ambulance Ser 
vice. Phone 181.

MILWAUKEE,
Pfister, 68 years 
philanthropist, and 
ure In industrial, 
litical life in Molwaukee 
consln, died todgy. Rj

Mrs. John- Studer Is vi 
lives in White Deer.

G R O W I N G  W I T H  P A M P A
W e appreciate the fact that our busi
ness is increasing each week. W e have 
added to our efficient force an expert 
workman on tailoring and alteration 
work. W e will be better prepared than 
ever to give you service.

If not a customer we urge you to 
become one.

Phone 237 and Car 
W ill Call

VOGUE CLEANERS a
“There’s None Better”

J. V . New, M gr.

eNew

1
i m

m . ! _ _ J

The Glover System with which our plant 
is equipped

THE BEST EQUIPMENT FOR FURS and 
HIGH-GRADE CLEANING

W e do not use Gasoline in our clean
ing. W e use Naptha which leaves clothes 
with more lustre and clear, water-white.

GLOVER EQUIPMENT IS YOUR  
PROTECTION

“N ot How but How i

A—  LM O ST over night the new season descends upon 
us and daily the new things are arriving for the 
gay winter seasoa that is just beginning. Love

ly new coats, manjr exact replicas of Paris models! 
Dresses that gleam  and glitter and represent the au
thentic vogue for this new season. Then, too, there 
are clever copies o f Paris millinery modes, exquisitely 
executed, fascinatingly priced! Your new wardrobe 
will be quickly and fashionably assembled when you 
turn to us!

0 i ,  ,v

Coats $15.00 to $85.00 Dresses $9J5 to $65.00 
Hats $4.50 to $12.50

I  M SESSm tk , i
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VANCE
F.-X MARKHAM, 'Strict 

o f Now York .
H. BENSON, Well a wn 
direct broker and man- 

aboul-town, who was myater- 
lonsly murdered J|u his home. 

MAJOR ANTHONY BENSON. Bro
ther o f the murdered man.

ANNA PLATZ, Housekeeper 
Alvin Benson.

youngMHRJEL ST. CLAIR, A | 
singer.

CAPTAIN PHILIP LEACOCK.
Mine St. Clair's fiance. 

LEANDBR PFYFE, Intimate of 
Alvin Benson’s.

MRS PAULA BANNING, A 
friend of Pfyfe’s.

ELSIE HOFFMAN, Secretary of 
the firm of Henson and Benson. 

COLONEL BIGSBY OSTRANDER, 
A retired army officer. 

WILLIAM H. MORIARTY, An al- 
% dermun -
GEORGE G. STITT, Of the firm 

. , J lltt and MoCoy. Public Accoun 
tants. '  ,

MAURICE DINWIDDIE, Assistant 
’ iJ DIetrlct Attorney.
ERNEST HEATH, Sergeant of the 

Homicide Bureau.
BURKE. SNITKIN, EMERY, De

tectives of the Homicide Bureau. 
BEN HANLON, Commanding Of- 

o f Detectives assigned to 
District Attorney’s office.

TRACY, SPRINGER, 
INBOTHAM, Detectives as- 

. signed to District Attorney’s ot- 
Boo.

CAPTAIN CARL 
Fire-arms expert.

DR. DO, REMUS, Medical examiner. 
PRANK SWACKER, Secretary to 

the District Attorney.
CDRRIB. Vance’s valet.
8. 8. VAN DINE. The Narrator.

an alderman-t—and he spoke clear and 
precise English with almost no trace 
o f the Bronx accent.

Markham introduced him, and 
briefly explained why he had been 
requested to call.

“ One of the men from the homi
cide bureau,”  answered Morlarty, 
“ was asking me about the matter, 
only yesterday.”

“ R’e have the report,”  said Vance, 
“ hut it’s a bit too general. Will yon 
tell us exactly what you did that 
night after you met Colonel Os
trander?”

“ The Colonel had Invited me to 
dinner and the Follies. I met him at 
the Marseilles at 10. We had dinner 
there, and went to the Piccadilly a 
little before 12, where we remained 
until a b ou t '2:30. ,

” 1 walked to the Colonel's apart
ment with him. had a drink and a 
chat, and then took the subway 
home about 3:30.”

“ You told the detective yesterday 
ypu sat in a box at the theatre.” 

“ That's correct.”
‘ ’Did you and the Coioaal -r< 

in the box throughout the perform
ance.”  ' ’  ‘

“ No. After the first act a friend 
of mine came to the box, and the

no” 1 couldn’t say. Certainly 
more.”  :

“ Then, allowing for a ten-minute 
intermission, the Colonel might 
have been away 20 minutes?”

“ Yes—  it’s possible.”
This ended the Interview; and when 

MorlartyN^ad gone, Vance lay back 
in his chaii; and smoked thoughtful
ly.

“ Surprisin' luck!" he commented.
“ The Piccadilly Theatre, y' know, is 
prtcaically round the corner from 
Benson's bouse. You grasp the possi
bilities of the situation, what?. . . .
The Colonel invites an alder man to 
the Midnight Follies, and gets box 
seats near an exit giving on an al
ley. At a little before half past 
twelve he leaves the box. sneaks out 
via the alley, goes to Benson’s, taps 
and is admitted, shoots his man, and know, 
hurries back to the theatre. Twenty 
minutes would have beeh ample.”

Markham straightened up, but 
made no comment.

"And now,” continued Vance, 
let's look at the indicat'ry circum-

--Alfd the conflrmftt'ry facts get imUotmentu » gal nut 'em."
St Clair told us tha Colon* 

el and lost heavily in a pool of Ben
son’s manipulation, and had accused 
him o f crookedness. He hadn't spok-

doubt had slept there many a time 
when showing his old pal the wond
er* of New York's night life. . . . .  
How does all that appeal to yout”  

Markham had rise#, and1 was pric
ing the floor, his eyes almost clos
ed. iSV K ^w li

“ So that was why you were so In
terested In the Colonel— asking peo
ple If they knew him, and inviting 
him to lunch?, . . What gave you 
the idea. In the first place, that he 
was guilty?”

“ Guilty!" exclaimed Vance. “ That 
priceless old dunderhead guilty! 
Really, Markham, the notion’s pre- 
post’rous. I'm sure he went to the 
wash-room that night to comb his 
eyebrows and arrange his tie. Bit
ting, as he wsb. In a box, the gels on 
the stage could see him, y’ know.” 

Markham halted abruptly. An ug
ly color crept into hiB cheeks, and his 
eyes biased. But before he Could 
speak Vance went on, with serene 
indifference to his anger.

"And I played in the most aston- 
ishtn’ luck. Still, he’s just the kind 
of ancient popinjay who’d go to the 
wash-room and daldify himself.— I 
rather counted on that, don’t y' 

Mjr word!
"We've made amazin' progress 

this morning, despite your injured 
feelings. You now have five different 
people, any of whom you can,* with 
a little legal ingenuity, convict of 
the crime,—-in any event, you can

der's height could be thrown out on 
the grounds that it was intelligent 
snd conclusive, and therefore had uo 
place in a court of law. I’m sure the 
judge would concur.

“ Secondly, I give you Captain 
Leacock. I actu’lly had to use phys
ical force to keep yon from jailing 
the chap. You bad a beautiful case 
against him— to say nothing or his 
delightful confesaion. And if you

ain't it?"
He picked up the aibl reports.
“ There's pos’tively nothing ip be 

done but to go on checking up these 
alibis."

I could uot imagine what goal 
was trying to reach by these __ 
ently irreveient digressions; add 
Markham, too, was mystitted Bat 
neither of us doubted for a moment 
that there was method in his mad-

goal h e ’ 
appa/1

met with, any dlffculties, he'd help 1 aes*

HAGEDgRN,

Colonel excused himself and went to cn to Benson for a week; so it’s plain 
the wash-room. After the second act, j there was bad blood between

THIH HAS HAPPENED 
U sM fk  confesses to the municr 

bwt Vance exposes the confession as 
a Me to shield Mbs 8t. Clair. Vance 
promises to solve the mystery' on a 
certain date. He has Markham pro
dace the alibis o f all the people sus
pected, and then phones to  cheek up 

*on the alibi o f Colonel Ostrander. 
NOW BEGIN THE STORY 

• • •
CHAPTER LII

’* "Mr. Morlarty was at home, about 
to leave for City Hall.”  he announc
ed. on returning. “ I asked him to 
drop by here on his way down town.’ 

“ I do hope he. doesn't disappoint 
u«V”  sighed Vance. "But it s worth 
trying.".

“Are you com poet ng a charade?” 
asked Markham; But there was nei
ther humor nor good-nature in
the question.

“  Pon my word, old man, I’m 
not trying to confuse the main is
sue,”  said Vance. “ Exert a.little of 
that simple faith Vlth which you an
no Jgon'rously supplied.— It’s more 
desirable than Norman blood, y‘

\«OW. </$'*?',• •*;’ K- t
“ I ’ll give you tho guilty man be

fore the morning's over. But, d' ye 
I jjee, I must make sure that you'll ac

cept him. Those alibis are, I trust, 
going to prove most proftablo in 

I paying the way for ray coup de bou- 
1 . , An alibi— as I resently con-
■ _ _ _  to you— Is a tricky and dang-
I rous thing, and ope:: to cravft evs-
1 plcion. And the absence of an alibi

mean* nothing at all.
| "'F or instance, I see by these re

ports that Mias Hoftpan haa JjrVt 
alibi for the night of the thirteenth- 
She says she went to a motion-pic
ture theatre and then home. But no 
one saw her at any time. She vSt" 

„b'bly at Benson's; visiting mara- 
, until late. Looks suspicious—eh, 

__iat? And yet, ev en  if she was there.
■ her only crime that night was filial
I affection. On the other hand.

there are several alibis here wbieh 
arc, as one says, cast-iron.- -silly 
metaphor, cast Iron’s easily brok
en— and 1 happen to know one of 
'em it spurious. 8© he »  tel-
low and have patience; for tt’e most 

. ’WTIJTE , »iibi* be min-
K:y, '

later Mr. MOrlsr- 
He was a serious, good- 

sed youth In his 
at aM my idea of

the Colonel and 1 stepped outside in
to the adle^-way and had a smoke."

“ What time, would you may. was 
the first act over?"

"Twelve-thirty or thereabouts."
"And where Is this alley-way situ

ated?”  asked Vance. “ As I recall, it 
runs along the side of the theatre to 
the street.”

“ And isn’t there an 'exit' door 
very near the boxes, which leads in
to the alley-way?”

"There is. We used it that night.”
“ How long was the Colonel gone 

after the first act?"
“ A few minutes— I couldn’t say 

exactly.”
“ Had he returned when the cur

tain went up on the second act?”
Morlarty reflected.
“ I don't believe he had. Ithink 

he came back a few minutee after 
the act began.”

“ Ten minutes?”

He saw Miss St. Clair at the Marseil
les with Benson: and. knowing she 
always went home at midnight, he 
chose half past twelve as a propiti
ous hour; although originally he may 
have intended to wait until much 
later; aay, 1:30 or 2— before sneak
ing out of the theatre.

“ Being an army officer, he would 
have had a CoK 4S; and he was 
probably a good shot— He was most 
anxious to have you arrest some
one- he didn’t seem to care who; 
and ho even ‘phoned you to inquire 
about It. *

"He was one of the very few per
sons In the world whom Benson 
would have admitted, attired as he 
was. He’d known Benson lnt’mately 
for IS years, and Mrs. Platz once 
saw Benson take o f f  his toupee and 
show it to him— Moreover, he would 
iave known all about the domestic 
arrangements of the house; he nr

He leaned his head back medi
tatively.

“ First, there’s Miss Bt. Clair. You 
were quite pos’tlve she did the deed, 
and you told the Major you were all 
ready to arreat her.

My demonstration of the mur

you out; he'd adore having you con
vict him.

“ Thirdly, 1 submit Leander the 
Lovely. You had a better case against 
him than against almost any one of 
the others— a perfect wealth of clr- 
cumst'ntial evidence— an embarras 
de richesse. in' fact. And any Jury 
would delight in convicting him,—  
I would, myself, if only for the way 
he dresaee.

“ Fourthly, I point with prtde to 
Mrs. Plats. Another perfect circum- 
st’ntial case, fairly bulging with 
clues and inf’rences and legal 
whptnots.

“ Fifthly, I present the Colonel. I 
have just rehearsed your case against 
him; and I could elab’rate It touchln- 
‘ly, given a little more time.”

He paused, and gave Markham a 
smile of cynical affability.

“ Observe, please, that each mem
ber of this quintette meets all the 
demands of presumptive guilt; each 
one fulfills the legal requirements 
as to time, place, opportunity, means, 
motive, and conduct. The only draw
back, jd‘ ye see. Is that all five are 
quite innocent. A most discomposin’ 
fact— but there you are. . . Now. if 
all the people against whom there’s 
the slightest suspicion, are innocent, 
what’s to be done? . . Annoyin',

“ Lea’s see," he mused ‘The Ma
jor’s is the next in order. What do 
you say to tackling it? It shouldn’t 
take long; he lives near here; and 
(the entire alibi hinges on the evi->' 
dence of the night-boy at his apart
ment-house— Come!" He got up.

“ How do you know the boy it 
there now?”  objected Markham.

“ I 'phoned a while ago and found 
out.”

“ But this is damned nonsense!''
Vance now had Markham by the 

arm, playfully urging him toward the 
door.

“ Ob', undoubtedly,”  he agreed.
I “ But I’v i often told you, old dear, 
[you take life much too seriously.”
! Markham, protesting vigorously, 
held back, and endeavored to disen
gage his arm from the other’s grip.

But Vance was determined; and 
after a Bomewhat heated dispute. 
Markham gave in.

" I ’m about through with I j ^  
hocus-pocus,”  he growled, as ws 
got into a taxicab.

" I ’m through already."
Vance. *,-i *

(To Re Continued)

said

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Henry of 
Palo Duro are the geusts of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Pope.

Just Received—
A Complete Showing

Dresses

3

Their Mid-Winter line made up especi
ally for the Holidays and comprising 
more than 75 different styles.
^ . v  * » 'r yrr*K: * '' '

These garments are now on display and 
moderately priced for such beautiful Dress
es. If you expect to buy a dress for 
Thanksgiving or Christmas wear, make 
your selection now.

The styles embodied in these dresses have 
just been released from the manufacturer^ 
and whether you wish to buy or not it would 
be a real treat to see them and a decided 
pleasure for us to show them.

You Are Never Urged To Buy in
Our Store 1 £

i

PHONE 234

We Join
V

/

in the general celebration of the

PAVING COMPLETION
and congratulate the

■ * . i

CITY OF PAMPA
* and the

STUCKEY CONSTRUCTION CO. 
on this Mark of Progress

Southw estern
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

C H R ISTM A S N O TE — Let us suggest that right 
now is the best time to be thinking about that gift for 
your home, your wife or the husband. Before long it 
will be too late to give the “ what shall I give” question 
proper thought and you won’t have time to select.

C annot
■ \ " . -t ; # " -.'*y * c *• * '• ' * .

R IG H T N O W  we have many good suggestions in 
the electrical line for your selectiori. The electrical 
gift is one that will be appreciated the year round and 
is a saving and convenience tb all who use it.

n

FLOOR LAMPS— TABLE LAMPS 
WAFFLE IRONS— PERCOLATORS 
AND ALL SUITABLE GIFTS.

SHADES —  
TO A ST E R S



PAG£ EIGHT >AY

R EX TODAY
Adolphe Menjou 

in
“GENTLEMEN  

OF PARIS”

|

>
[  J

h

Crescent Today
Matinee Only

T unney-Dempsey
Official

Figrht Pictures
Alao

“THE COUNTRY 
DOCTOR”

v ;

NYAL
QUALITY

REMEDIES

m i it’s k part of our business to
know that they are absolutely
reltablb.

Nyal Products have a
!§& World-Wide gqod name

and are sold ana recom
mended by High-Class
Drug Stores throughout• th e  English speaking
world. They are prepar
ed by expert Pharmacists
and Chemists.

Nyal preparations are not
heavily advertised but they

r have become known and ap
preciated for their high qual
ity.

' In oonformlty with our pol
icy at Service and Good Value
t« our patrons, we earnestly
recommend Nyal Medicines and
Nyal Toiletries.

Ny*U products (tarry s  
money-back guarantee. Come 
In iaa  l«t «■ demoastrate 
NYAl, QUALITY to you.

M AHAN DRU& 
COM PANY

Pk. 266— Johnson Bldg.

State Inspector 
Approves Pampa 

Milk Ordinance
Approval o f Pampa’* new milk or

dinance was expressed to the News 
yesterday by H. O. von Rosenborg, 
first assistant state veterinarian, 
whose office Is In Fort Worth

Mr. -Rosenberg’s work is in con
nection with the Ltvosock Sanitary 
commission, which without cnaige In 
spects and tests dairies ami dairy 
herds where local co-operation can 
be obtained. Careful tests for T. B. 
are made, and connection with fed
eral work the infected animals when 
found are appraised and the owners 
are given Indemnity for animals 
killed. Tests are made at regular in
tervals.

'. S’.: . ’ •' • .< • »t'- ; •_'•>. -•>*. ]
After these tests by veterinarians 

are completed, the State Board of 
Health will send out inspectors to 
examine milk, milk handlers, and 
survey general sanitary conditions.

| These Inspectors also instruct dafry- 
I men and help them in their 'work.
| The health department men probab
ly will make two trips each year to 
this community.

The city’s part In this wotk con 
cerns the enforcement of the provis
ions of the milk ordinance. A sani
tary Inspector employed for this pur
pose, probably on a part-time baala. 
Is recommended by the, state depart
ments.

It is his purpose, said Mr. Rosen
berg, to help the dairymen in every 
way possible. He Is anxious to in
crease the consumption of milk, to 
make dairying more profitable, and 
to make possible the conditions of 
production of milk and milk pro
ducts which will make the public 
desirous of using more milk.

Following the change In the lorm 
of city government, Mr. Rouenberg 
will take up with the’ officials the 
service offered by the state. Adoption 
of the milk ordinance had Seen urg
ed by the State Department of Health 
for several months.

Marvin Jones .  
Hopeful of Pflns 

For Farm Relief
(By Associated Press) 

WASHINGTON. Nov 12— Repre- 
jsentatlve Marvin Jones of Texas, a 
member of the House agrieulaure 
committee, ioduy expressed gratifi
cation that ’’ three great farm or
ganisations" ere considering as a 
compromise the export premium or 
debenture for farm relief.

Repreaentatlve Jones aai^-aa he 
has been urging such a program for 
years, ” lt is 'especially pleasing to 
know (hat the farm organization and 
president are considering It.’’

Borah Calls for 
Show-Down on the 

Prohibition Issue

Mayor Denounce*
Disrespect for Flag

i* -rn-’- -, . ..
Disrespect for the flag was the 

principal theme of Mayor F. P. Reid, 
who was one of the speakers at the 
Armistice Day program at the Le
gion hall.

It had been noted that many lo
cal citizens failed to remove their 
hats as the colors passed. This atti
tude of indifference and irreverence 
for the nation’s Ideals as portrayed 
In the flag was scathingly denounc
ed by the mayor Mr. Reid told of 
his training under the Union Jack, 
but ho# the American flag Is not 
the flag that he Is proud to honor.

He also spoke In honor of the 
memory of the boys who served In 
the war, and especially of those who 
neyer came back. ,

“No Explanation Is 
Necessary” for Tax 

Error Says Hatcher
AUSTIN, Nqv. 12-ySfcate Treas

urer Qregory Batcher declared today 
that "no explanation would be of- 
feared by anyone as an excuse for 
such a mistake,’’ as he claimed wai 
made when the state automatic tax 
board last July set the state ad val
orem rate at 25 cents over his pro
test on the basis of an estimated 
cash balance of 9600,000 In the 
treasury September 1 beginning the 
new fiscal year.

The balance turned out to be 92,- 
140,000 instead.*,

(By Associated Press)
NEW YORK. Nov. 12— Senator

Bo^ah of Maho called tonight for a 
.how-down in the next presidential 
campaign on the prohibition ques
tion and law enforcement^

Explaining that he would not as
sume to advise Democrats, he aimed 
the demand chiefly at Republicans 
who, he asserted, should take a stand 
for the rigid enforcement of the 
eighteenth amendment.

my contentlbn,”  the Idaho 
ltepubtcan declared before the New 
York Women’s law enforcement 
committee, “ that the supreme poli
tical problem in the United States to
day is obedience to law - ‘the integ
rity o f constitutional government.

“ I contend that the highest duty 
resting upon the political party at 
this time is to recognize that fact, 
meet It openly and courageously, and 
call Us voters and supporters to the 
contest to fight it through to the 
end. In the clear sunlight of this Is
sue, political expediency is both dis
creditable and futile.”

Football
Indiana 18, Northwestern 7.
Iowa 18, Wisconsin 0.
Oklahoma 28, Kansas T.
Army 18. Notre Dame 6.
Yale 14, Princeton 8.
8 M U. 34. Baylor 0 
Arkansas 33, Oklahoma Aggies 23. 
Harvard 18, Brown 6.
Michigan 27. Navy 12.
Illinois 15, Chicago 8 
Dartmouth 53. Cornell 7,

TEACHER KILLED WHEN
HORSE FALLS ON HER

SE YMOUR, Nov. 12 — Miss Elisa
beth Lively, 20 years old. of Dallas, 
was trilled here. Saturday when the 
horse fihe was riding reared up and 
fell backward, crashing her so bad
ly that she died within a few minu
tes

•She was a teacher in the Seymour 
schools Her father also la said to 
have bee a killed by a horse.

Vocational Work 
in Agriculture Is 

Much Commended
Executives of the state board for 

vocational agriculture have written 
to Snpt. R. C Campbell commerd- 
Ing the work of Prof R. L. Lester 
and hts vocational agriculture class-

Commenttng on the report of the 
department’s Inspector, the letter 
noted the obtaining of new equip
ment and expressed approval of the 
assurance of local co-operation be
tween the agrlcnlaure department, 
the Chamber of Commerce, and n.h- 
er agencies. 7 ’

A fourth credit In vocational ag- 
riAlture will be granted as tooa as 
a milk fever Instrument is purchased, 
which will he Immediate £

Supt. Campbell also has a letter 
from the state committee on All- 
Southern affiliation, stating that the 
Pampa Independent school syrtem 
has been approved for entrance and 
the application has been forwarded 
to headquarters. ,

Station Master Lends 
His Name to Prince

LONDON—-William Joseph Jos- 
lin, who Is retiring as atatlonmaster 
at the Liverpool Street station after 
45 years of railroading, enjoys the 
unique distinction of having lent the 
Prince of Wales his name— not once, 
but a number o f times.

“ The Prince,” he explain*, : ‘ ‘la 
very fond of, quiet traveling. I have 
often reserved carriages for him, 
sometimes in my own name and oth
er times In those of other people.”  

Josltn was In' charge of the Liver
pool Street station during the War 
when it was twice bombed by Ger
man aircraft. In 1917 several per
sons were killed and two trains set 
on /ire. , . ’

Josllti has met all the members of 
the royal family, who go to the 
station on their way to Sandring
ham. <>' ... ■ i. . „

(By Associated Press) 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 12— Gifford 

Plnchot, former-Governor of Penn
sylvania, became a grand jury wit
ness today In the investigation of 
charges of jury tampering in the 
Fall-Sinclair oil conspiracy trial.

Plnchot was taken into the grand 
jury room after a conference with 
District Attorney Gordou, who is dir 
retling the government Investigation 
of activities of the Burns Detective 
agency in shadowing trial jurors.

Recently government attorneys 
have bpen hinting at sensational dis
closures, but they refused to say 
whether Plnchot la to he the source 
of this testimony. "

Police Called to 
Protect Girls From j 

Rattle Snake Here

R O T A R Y  D IRECTOR S MAY
CONVENE IN DALLAS

(By Associated Press) 
CHICAGO, Nov. 12— Dallas has 

been tentatively agreed upon as the 
1929 convention city of the board 
of directors of the Rotary Interna
tional convention to be held In Jane.

(By Associated Press) I 
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 12— Police 

called today to guard the home o f  
Hazel and Lein Whitten,-sisters, Who 
have been annoyed by a prowler who 
la thought to have attempted to kill 
them with a rattle snake.

The prowier, according to the als- 
tera once placed a rattle snake in a 
bureau drawer of their bedroom, and 
|ias since been seen about the 
home.

The girls said they know of no rea
son for the prowler’s Intentions.

Coolidge Opens 
Huge New York 

Vehicular Tunnel
(By Associated Preas)

NEW YORK. Nov. 11— President 
Coolidge this afternoon formally op
ened New York’s 818.900,000 vehi
cular tunnel.

This great tunnel Is 9250 feet 
long, running 72 feet below the bed 
of the Hi.dson river between New 
York ,and Jersey City. The traffic 
wqy was opened by the pressing of a 
lmttosgat the White House.

Seven years of senstruetlon work 
were required to construct the tun
nel.

’ -----------------------
News Want Ads Pay.

Son of Lawyer 
Given Five Years 

H For Bank Robbery
•• • •'S'4- .. .T? • '

(By Associated Press) 
AUSTIN, Nov. 12— Victor Wilson, 

20 years old, son of a San Antonio 
lawyer, was found guilty o f  robbery 
with firearms and assessed a five- 
year prison ferm today by the jury 
trying him here In connection with 
the 830,000 looting of the University 
bank Augnst 22.

A G E D  M ETHODIST BISHOP
DIES IN KANSAS CITY

(By Associated Press) 
KANSAS CITY, Nov, 12— Bishop 

Eugene Hendrix, 80 years old, re
tired senior bishop of the Methodist 
Church, South, who was forced to 
terminate his more than 60 years of 
service in 1922 became of ift health 
died at his home here last night.

Let a want ac work tor you.

Pinchot Called 
Before Oil Trial 

Jury Investigation

ADVl
B stn i T *»  rents per ,

lun ; Hire* in.
»«r work; mini

All

=
WANTED

—

W ANTKL—4x9 M  rum 
t r e a t  Phane tog. Nut ,

WANTBD— Right nice 
and room with Mr., 

lill x< call usK iriK .m il!

ANTE! Genera! ■■ rir n ■* ,-v f >nn 
Pampa. Write W. “  “

'very. Vamps.

W ANTED— Y 
in* Gordon

FOR R]
TOR RENT -Two-room cottage* 

Crom railroad at 8eha»M*r k 
first street oast go sooth to end 
villc. Latham Cottages

KOB RENT—House, I tsH , one 
water, gas Hght*. furnished If , 

ter Carry. Talley Addition.

FOR RENT Desirable sleet
U  dosfred. Second iianaa 

Hospital, m  '

TOR RENT A-room modern .
*7S #r see Boston at

TOR R E N T - Two-room '  ’
16x16 room with « __________ ___

smith of railroad at Sommervitle and 
Streets. Latham Cottar—

FOR RENT—Three-room a 
nisbed. Charming addith

181 .

FOR RENT Madam 
Call Dr. Wild, Phone ZZ2.

furnished

FOR SA L E
— l

CARRIER BOYS TREATED

Carrier boys of the Dally News 
met at the office Saturday afternoon 
to hear a beneficial talk by. Nathan 
Jones, circulation manager, on cour
tesy to customers. Later, they went 
to the Rex theatre as the guest of 
Roy Sinor, the manager. They saw 
“ The Canyon Light.”  a picture star
ring Tom Mix. While at the theatre, 
they learned that Mr. &lnor has re
ceived a motion picture camera us- 
standard films, and that he will take 
local moving picture scenes for show
ing here.

COLD WEATHER

-(B y  Associated Press)
North and West Texas shivered to

day following a sudden drop In tem
perature which gave many affected 
sections their first toqch of winter.

A killing frost was reported In the 
soutji plains while below freezing 
weather was reported at Amarillo 
and Gainsevllle. The norther was 
apparently unaccompanied by rain
fall or high wind*.

Stark  &  M cM illen
••"a * J • /If .  ̂ ' ;U * Vf.* * • H ■J f.fV ’-/'Lt yff-p • , a- *

W E’RE ON THE PAVING NOW  
West Atchison Ave.

•,( v- ■■jt)

Plenty of Good Lump Coal
Merit Egg Mash Helps Fill Hie Egg Basket

& McMillen

James C. Phillips of Panhandle 
was a business visitor in the city 
Saturday.

Iijinjr liTiT I I iilTT— iiM lT Iir-H i

FOR SALE -O ak  dining table, six 
oak dresser, two reeking chain., an 

lection cook stove, Masco Perfect 
store, gas range, library table, S a il 
leum rug, 9x12 carpet, sewing machine. A d l
er thing.. None to deals re. Leatar Gary, f a l -  
ley Addition. i «y y i& 'IM“~**"*?---  .    --- ---•— • —-w  ....... . ■ ■ ■ >■ I    
TOR SALK— Two-room house and lot 69x160. 

modern, tormo, O. K. GAYLOK at poet o f
fice

FOR SALE— Modern fiv< 
garage and servant tot 

ftomemille. Can be bought a* a 
reasonable payment down.

ll-6p

with

7-tf

TOR SALE— Household furniture for three 
room*, all new. W ill sell ah  or any part. 

Mrs. E. R. Holloway. Opposite Baker School.
weet side street. lf-*p

LOST AND FOUND
LOST -^German Police dog-F rlrtar nijtbt.R, 

:k Tire Co. Rene r*turn to Jufapin|^Ja«k

LOST— Black leather 
Curler, W tV w s  

and Reel. Reward
flee, •

MvTmentK, B tfS  SSJE
■  ------------

Wanted To
Discarded d< 
shoes, m u s i c a l  
ments, jewelry, g u m ,  
tools, trunks and suit 
cssct, tents and bedding. 

We call to buy-
FRANK’S _

Ph. 571 141 So.

' < V\  .

I

P* Stones 
to the '

LAND 
Plenty

w *
You can’t attain your first thousand till you g e t  

first hundred. The first step towards 
Plenty is opening a Savings Account at our ban. 
Bank o f courteous and reliable service. Today
too Just a dollar is needed.
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PRICE FIVE CENTi

IS NOW FINISHED
ITUCKJEY FIRM 

INIZED AS 
CORPORATION

A lf of Stock Owned 
By Members of 

Family

lN w o r k
HERE MARCH 3

Company Laid First 
Paving in Tulsa 22 

Years Ago
y The Stuckey Construction com

pany Is a corporation, and members 
ot the Stuckey family own'all the 
dtti&k. It was Incorporated under the 

?  laws of Texas, with the home office 
mf 802 Eighth street, in. the Kemp 
« » t e i  building at Wichita Falls. This 
was about a year ago.

The first contract for paving was 
taken at Archer City, and was com
pleted March U  of this year This 
work was concrete paving, and man. 
complimentary remarks by engineers 
have resulted from the satisfactory 

V completion of this project. This also 
Is true Of the Pampa paving. The aim 
of the company is to do nothing br 
firat class work.

W. A. Stuckey and his sons, Clyde 
A. and Earl, were in the paving busi
ness more than 20 years ago, and 
during that time paved a number of 

m towns la Oklahoma. It is interesting 
to know that they constructed the 
first paving in Tulsa. 22 years ago, 
and this paving, in the heart of the 

• city, la still being need.
The firm began work on the Para- 

pa paving on March 3 of this year, 
and has since been awarded two 
extensions of this contract. Aside 
from thb had weather which came in 
August and September, work has 
beeen continued during a pleasant

In buying materials for the work 
' here, the company endeavored to se- 

cuep the best obtainable. The ce-§§
ment purchased from the Ash Grove Supplying the necessary batches that 
Lime-jtnd Portland Cement company are required by the Rex mixer, 
la the best grade made for concrete' Mr. Harrod has had m an ^ ^ ia ^ of

Camera View of Wide Foster Street Paving, Looking Westward PAMPA PROUD 
OF PROJECT OF 
24  ̂ B L O C K S

Business Section Now 
“Out of Mud” for 

All Time

SWEEPER NOW
IN OPERATION

Big Program Began 
Here on Morning 

of March 3

innsniiily wide is the expanse of pavement on Pam pa’s main thoroughfares. It Is 72 feet from curb to 
a small twirtlon of which Is shown above, is definitely and i«eimnnohtly “ out of the mod."

curb. Pampa’s business section, only

Equipment Suitable for Road 
Building Speeds Up Paving of 

Pampa Streets During Summer
The Stuckey Const ruc t i on  c o m 

pany has tfce best equipment in 
Northwest Texas for paving work. In 
buying their equipment, members of 
the firm obtained that which conld 
be used on large road contracts. With 
such fine equipment they have been 
able to speed up street paving as 
companies less fully equipped would 
have been able to do. •'

The Orton crane used by this com
pany, and operated by C. W. Harrod, 
in an excellent one, fully capable o£

Asphalt, Petroleum By-Product,
Makes Pavements Strong, Durable, 

and Sealed Against Water Seepage

Faithful Workers Paving Notes

paving.
The brick purchased from the Unl- 

■I ted Clay Products corpc-lflon of 
Kansas City was manufactured In 

■ Independence. Kas , and that brought 
I from the Mineral Wells Brick com- 

v, pany was made at Vtiueral Walls, 
Texas. All Is of the 3-lnch vertical 

/ fibre type, and was subjected to the 
rigid ‘Tattler”  teat.

% ..U4 ••• -   — — *

Immense Totals 
Revealed in Lists 
of Paving Material

Pam pa’s fine paving ts 5 Inches 
thick—-an excellent connate

a l-lnch sand cushion and 3- 
t vertical fibre brick, squared 

inch ail
I big contract there Is 69, 

yards, and approxi 
following material was

1,879,300 brick from the 
company of 

in Inde- 
5.700 brick from 

rk company of

el feet of 
800 Cubic

rid grave!
two hundred and 

U feet of concrete

fee* Of wooden 
in the alleys 

rds of

experience with cranes, and Is rec
ognized as being one of the best op 
erators in Texas. He ts very enthu
siastic about this machine. During 
the time it ha* been in operation in 
Pampa. the company has never had 
U> shijj down at any "time for re
pairs. The company ts very proud of 
this piece of equipment. A good 
crane means much to a contractor, 
and this one manufactured by the 
Orton Crane and. Shovel company of 
Chicago Is the TTest there is.

The Rex mixer is the largest used 
in either street or road paving, and 
is Model 27-E. This mixer made n 
record in Pampa, as 3,375 cubic 
yards of base was laid In 7 hours and 
30 minutes with it. The base is 5 
inches thick. M. C. Madsen operates 
the ratxer, and enjoys working with 
it very much. The yardage complet
ed in a day with this machine is 
enormous, and is always entirely sat
isfactory. The company has never 
been delayed by mechanical trouble 
with the mixer.

The chief trouble is> getting enough 
trucks to ban! materials to the mix
er and the duly delay every experi
enced was waiting for the trucks. 
The Rex mixer ts manufactured by 
the Chain Belt company of Milwau
kee. ...■ ■X't

The Stuckey Construction company 
feels that it Is very fortunate In 
Its organization, in that is has capa
ble men in every department.

In addition to the officials of the 
company, It has had excellent ser
vice from several others.

Mrs. J. Warren Sparks, daughter 
of W. A Stuckey, has assisted in 
the office work.

J. Warren Sparks is foreman, M.
C. Madsen operates the_ mixer. W 
W. Harrod operates the Crane, and 
L. J. f Indian Jim) Brbwn is the 
brick setter. C. W. Jones is the con
crete finisher, and Dan MacNaugh- 
ton checks materials. All have work
ed faithfully, many times putting in 
late hours in order to get another 
block of paving bpen to the public.

This also is true of a number of

The company also wishes ’to ex
press its appreciation of the co-oper
ation received in its work with the 
Mayor and the council.

“ We have endeavored in every 
way to give them good work and 
the best service possible," a mem
ber of the compan ysaid, “ and they 
have enabled us to work effectively 
and speed up the paving. Kach and 
every "one of them ĥ ts given us 
courteous consideration, and we 
heartily appreciate It.

“ We have enjoyed our work and 
association with A. H. Doucette* the 
city engineer, very much! We hop^ 
to construct more paving in Com pa.

the men who have been good, faith
ful workers during all the time of 
constructing the paving in Pampa.

- ‘Indian Jim”  in Typical Pose

The asphalj used for squeegeeing 
the Pampa pavement wgs furnished 
by the Freeport Asphalt company, 
and is the best grade obtainable for 
this purpose. It ts absolutely free 
from water and sediment, and has a 
high flash point

The White House Lumber com
pany and the Panhandle Lumber 
company assisted m artial! yin qp- 

pt shipment of cement, 
in other trays, and the Stuckey 

company appreciates

Asphalt or bitumen in technical 
terms is a very complex mixture of 
chemical compounds, the principal 
components being hydrogen and car
bon. From a physical viewpoint it 
is a black adhesive subsence poss
essing a cementious value, is heav
ier than water in which it is insolu
ble and appears in a liquid, seml- 
ftolid or solid 'state.

The exact origin of asphalt has 
never been determined, however the 
best informed geogolists and chem
ists consider petroleum as the sour
ce and contend tfiat petroleum it
self has been formed in past geo
logic ages by the action of water on 
certain metallic carbides at. high 
temperatures or from the accumula
tion of do.,<’ marine and vegetable 
life which have been affected by the 
very slow proven of metamorphosis 
or the action of time, heat and pres- 

I sure. At any rate, r.jphalt occurs 
comparatively free in nature in a se
mi-solid or solid form in lakes, seep- 

| ay es and deposits, and it is also re- 
| covered by careful and scientific dis- I  Dilation of certain petroleums ob
tained from California, and Mexi
co, particularly Mexico.

Used in Ancient Times
As early as 300 B. C. asphalt ts 

known to have been used by the an- 
I cient people in their arts, and at a 
period records from Babylon indi
cate that is was first used indus
trially as a filler in stone and brick 
povements. Thorughout history rec
ords have been recovered showing 
the use of asphalt in various man
ners, as a water-proofing agent, 
preservative and in pavements and 
highways.

In the modern industrial world 
asphalt Is employed in many valu
able capacities, principally in the 
manufacture of paint, pipe coatings, 
japans, certain enamlls, moisture 

l proofing trades and in the paving 
industry, the latter ualng the great
est. percentage. For commercial uses 
by far the greatest tonnage is man
ufactured from petroleum from Cal
ifornia and Mexico. particularly 
Mexico.

Made From Crude Oil
The process consists of distilling 

the crude petroleunj in large steel 
stills at high temperatures, thereby 
removing the lighter and more vol-

“ Out of the Mud”  as a Pampa 
slogan saw the start of realization 
March 8, last, when the Stuckey 
Construction company of Wichita 
Falls began a street paving prog
ram which just this week has 
been concluded.

Twenty-four and one-half blocks 
of fine pavement throughout the 
main business section now give 
cause for civic pride and greatly im
press the visitor. Although the ori
ginal paving program contemplat
ed but eleven blocks, this was ex
tended from time to time as the city 
council passed additional ordlnnneee.

This paving marked the begin
ning of a public improvement cam
paign which is not yet ended, mhI 
which has included a white way, 
many intersection lights in the res
idential districts, water extension, 
sewer extensions, and purchase of 
fire department and street grading 
machinery. Moreover, a (ter two 
false stifle, citizens of the Pampa 
community passed a road paving 
bond -issue pf 1400,000, and this 
pavement will extend in six direo- 
tions from Pampa.

This city’s street paving got Wii) 
under way March 7 when workmen 
began widening the streets by tear
ing out the old curb work and, ip 
some cases, the side walks. The first 
material arrired March 5. By March 
21, excavation commenced on Cuy- 
ler street at Francis avenue. The pav- 
ind 'is distributed as follows:
. Cuylj?r street— 3 1-2 blocks north. 

2 1-2 blocks south of railroad tracker
Atchison avenue-—1 1-2 blocks 

weBt, 1 block east of Cuyler.
Foster avenue— 4 1-2 blocks west, 

1 block east, of Cuyler street.
Kingsmlli ave— 1 1-2 blocks west, 

1 block east of Cuyler street.
Francis avenue— 1 1-2 blocks west 

of Cuyler street.
Ballard street-—2 blocks.
Russell street— 2 blocks.
Frost street— 2 blocks.
Tyng street—half block west Of 

Cuyler street.
Memories *f the time when hip 

boots were needed to cross Foster 
or Cuyler, and when Cadillacs and 
Fords alike stalled tn the mud pud
dles that were parking places are 
becoming dim.
company assisted materially in se-

Contrast that picture with the 
present expanse of broad, clean 
pavement, on which hundreds of fine 
cars constantly are passing. To keep 
the pavement clean, the city has pur
chased and is operating a motor- 
sweeper costing more than $6,000.

Winter, water, and mud no long
er are dreaded in Pampa.

L. J. "Indian Jim” 
Helen(ly covered the i

champion bricklayer, quickly and <?f- 
i on Pant pa's wide street*. Me was very

t

and 'ahonld we receive any future 
contracts, we wtii continue to build 
first clam paving ’’ ■

atile constituents of the oil which 
pas* from the sttll In the form ot 
vapor and is subsequently reconden*- 
ed and collected for various use*. Aa 
the process 1* continued, and great
er quantities of the light oil* re
move the residue In the Btiil become* 
of a heavier consistency, and tha 
grade o f  desired hardness of the ma
terial is controlled by the length of 
the distillation.

Asphalt is shipped to the trade 
centers In tank cars, equipped with 
steam coils for purpose ot heating 
to unload, tn metal and wooden con
tainers or barrels and la some In
stances in barge*.
* Asphalt haa been used through
out the age* and doubtless in 
agee still to come, new and vale
usee rill 
ploymsnt

its
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Grace Higgins of Stuckey ,
Firm Formerly in 0 0  Game, and

Is Portrayed in “Flowing Gold”
lira. Grace Higgins, aecretary- 

•rSMttrer and head of the legal de- 
'Aftment of the Stuckey Construe- 
' 'OS Company, haa had a varied and 
fttONtUBg career. Mrs. Higgins 
<4tore her marriage was Miss Grace 

ctttekey of Wichita Falls.
Her first Job in the business 

*ortA was that of society editor of 
oh# Of the Wichita Falls newspa
pers. Then for some years she did 
stenographic work for the legal de
partments o f several firms. She 
attributes much of her success to 
Her experience In legal work, and 
AJW that every woman should tnake  ̂
\ Study of the laws which govern 
<*0 many business dealings.

The oil game has claimed few 
toman, but one of those who 
nnnched a career on the “ unsteady 
'00H of the oil game and who made 

•rOqd was Mrs. Higgins. In 1917 
-he started out as secretary and 
roaiurer of several wildcat com

panies in Archer county, but soon 
,  are up her connections and start

'd  in the oil game for herself.
tn a comparatively short time she 

tad I shored several promising wtld- 
•et leases, as well as a few dose to 
production Mrs. Higgins did not 
(0 into the geme with the idea of 
naking a strike and quitting, but 

She said at that time, “ I love 
’ f i  game and Intend to stay ta 
•ontact with it.”

One event in M r life, which will 
*0ttf be remembered, wes her eon- 
tOCUon with the writing of Rex 
3eeehe’i  book, “ Flowing Gold”  in 
wkiak he portrayed Mrs. Higgins' 
sgfOHences through one o f the prin- 
'ipais in his story. That part of 
the Story which dealt with the young

Construction and has been a well 
known figure in the pdvlnn of the 
city streets here. She says she has 
enjoyed her stay in the city, and 
hates to leave bat hopes to be back 
ndxt summon on the third paving 
program In Pampa.

Advises Bankers to 
Cut Operating Costs 

O f Institutions

Field Offici 
Chevrolet 

to Discuss Problems

tip) who returned from college and 
tlHtted hdr father in obtaining
portion o f the “ Flowing Gold”  at 
#iebita Falls by selling oil leases, 
WM an exact reproduction of Mrs. 
JUstlns' experiences.

At One time she was in sole 
ctUUrge of the Fort Worth branch of 
thO Lone Star Tank Car company 
»t Which her father, W. A. Stuckey, 
WM president. She looked after the 
mechanical end of the plant, as well 
al the bueiness activities..

Since that time Mrs. Higgins has 
boon connected with the Stuckey

HOUSTON. Nov. 13— Stephen L. 
Miller, national educational director. 
American Institute of Banking ad
vised bankers here to get together, 

.analyte the cost of operating each 
department of a bank and meet, “ cut 
throat" competition co-operat.lon "or 

j suffer the economic consequence ”
Addressing the saving bank divis

ion of the American Bankers’ Asso
ciation on the subject of “ Funda
mentals in Savings Banks.”  Mr Mil
ler, who came from the Pacific 
Northwest, said that accounting and 
statistics have become fundamental 
cornerstones of modern business and 
that cost finding, business adminis
tration and price determination 
“ constitute the trinity of industrial 
progress.”

“ One might expect, he said, that 
many. If not most, bnsiness men do 
not know their costs bat he -regard
ed It strange that “ as high grade a 
man hs the banker la, he does not 
as a ruin, analyse his costa of doing 
business.”  ;

It « u  not enough, he thought, to 
only analyse the coat of carrying 
individual accounts, which account
ed for 90 per cent of the general ov
erhead and other expenses Incident 
to bank management, but insisted 
that the entire easiness of a bank 
should be analysed to determine if 
the deposits are paying for themsel
ves. Banks, he said, are subject to 
several kinds of competition in ser
vice including competition, for de- 
cluding competition In service, for 
deposits and for loanB. If no service 
charge Is made for unusually small 
accounts, the better accounts are 
discriminated against. Competition 
for deposits, he thought might take 
the form of too many banks in a 
given community and traced a large

With a view to farther broaden 
Its parts and service facilities 
throughout the United States and to 
outline the Chevrolet service prog
ram for the ensuing year, the Chev
rolet Motor company Has invited 
leading officials of its parts and ser
vice division to Detroit for a three 
day meeting.

Every section o f the country, in
cluding 60 of the largest cities, will 
be represented in the party that will 
devote three days to an intensive 
discussion of the problems that con
front this division of the industry. 
The meeting will be the first of Its 
kind ever held by the company ar.d 
will mark another step In the Chev
rolet program to increase the effi
ciency of Its nation-wide service or
ganization.

The keynotes of this session will j 
be delivered by R. H. Grant, vice- 
president of the Chevrolet company 
in charge-of sales. J. P. Little, man
ager of the parts and service divis-
ion o f the company, will be in direct
charge of the convention.

One of the three days will be de
voted to an inspection tour of the 
General Motors proving efround at 
Milford, Mich., where Chevrolet cars 
are undergoing tests night and day.

percentage of the 9,000 bank fail
ures In the last six years to estab
lishment of banks in places where 
they were not needed .Competition 
for loans or by the acceptance of nn ■ 
due risk. In either event, the speak
er inquired if It should not once 
more be brought to the attention of 
bankers that they were 'not loaning 
their own capital but rather 'he 
funds of the other people."

"Enough has been said.”  Mr. Mil
ler concladed, "to Meet the problem 
of cat throat competition and that is 
by co-operation. Business and the 
public reap no benefits from ruinous 
competition. It is the road that leads 
to oversupply, depression, chaos and 
unemployment. The problem is en
tirely in the bands of the business 
man. The solution rests in enough 
competition to avoid the evils of un
reasonable elimination, but not so 
much to discount administrative pro
gress, and offend public and profes
sional ethics.”

The City of Pampa is certainly to be congratulated on 
its new Street Paving. The Realty Trust Company of 
D allas believing in the present stability and possibi- 
ties fo rfuture growth has purchased the Paving Tax  
Liens in connection with the present paving program  
from  the Stuckey Construction Company. W e strong
ly believe that Pampa is firm ly .established as the cen
ter of a great Oil, W heat and Trad territory and that 
its future is assured. W e wish o take this opportunity 
of congratulating Pampa and its citizens upon their 
civic progressiveness.t - ’ ■ ' - , —W ‘ ■ *rU A l

/  .  •• .. . V • F • •*: , H. •«- r • 'V*-* • ]yi ; '• V

[ -

A ll inquiries directed to this company regarding 
your paving tax liens wll receive prompt and courteous 
attention. . f f*  **?|

R E A L T Y  T R U S T  C O « r * N y J

Investment Securities
‘j

TWELFTH FLOOR, PRAETORIAN BUILDING
Dallas, Texas

Try a Dally Newt Want Ad First.
— •g.'rfy  T

V f  *■”» >Y TJF f*
5 ’  :'4
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Many Firms Are 
"  Thanked for Aid 
, in Paving Here

Tfee Robbia# Company, located In 
Vicblta Valla fmulshed all Construc
tion Bonds, as will as the Maiijten- j 
(ion Bonds on the paving In Pampa,

Double Slayer Meets His Brother

They hare given the very best of 
service la furnishing bonds promptly, 
and all the bonds given have been 
made by reliable Surety Companies.

Tbe assistance and co-operation 
given by Robbins and Company ia I 
higsly appreciated and it has been 
a pleasure to work with the Robbins 
company officials of the Stuckey

G lorifying the  
American Male

tie orders practically all of the time 
since the first of the year. They 
hare furnished the brick for s  num
ber of contracts in several of the 
large cities in Texas during the past 
year.

TO CHOOSE TEXAS SONG

AUSTIN. Tex. Npv. 13— A state

song for Texas, sought In a resolu
tion adopted hy the 49th Legisla
ture, will be chosen at a final con
test of song writers In Dallas Ooc.
21-22.

Miss Margte E. Neal, state sena
tor of Carthage, chairman of the leg
islature song committee, and Rep
resentative George Purl. Dallas, sec
retary of the contest committee, af

ter a conference ta Dallas recently,
reported, that the former cemmtttee 
bad overruled all proteats Ur begird 
to senatorial district contests with 
exception of one district, wherein the
judges failed to make s selection af
ter hearing all songs submitted.

News Want Ads Pay.

This picture was taken when Henry Motty (left!, confessed slayex 
of his wife and sister-in-law in Ne.w Orleans, met his brother Joe 
(right), whose wife he killed. The photograph was talrea while 
the brothers sat on a bench flu the yard of the parish prison. Joe 
was held as a suspect tor a time before Henry, who fled, was cap

tured.

In their annaaFopera, which will 
tour the. east and middle west 

'during the Christmas holiday sea
son, students of the University of 
Michigan will glorify the Ameri
can mala. Vincent Wall of Owos- 
ao, Mich., one of those being glori- 
fled, la pictured above in his 

glorifying regalia.

Construction company stole.
The Realty'Trust company of -Dal

les Is now the owner of these cer,- 
titieatos; and we trust the property 
owneri business relation with this 
company will be as enjoyable ns ours 
has been, Jn completing the titles, 
etc. We have at, all times found them 
courteous and tery considerate and 
we commend them to the citizens of 
Pampa.

lf> (V. Goggins; attorney  ̂ of Dallas, 
Texas, pronkred ail the papet-s mices- 
sary to comploty the proceedings in 
regard to the paving of Pampa. Mr. 
Coggins is the author of the new pav
ing law recently passed by the Leg
islature and is!considered an author
ity on paving problems front, a le
gal standpoint.
’ After the local supply ol gravel 

was cfliaustCd from the Bowers pit 
we purchased Rrwei from tfie Texas 
Sand afid Gravel Company of Amar
illo and tlhtj- hare oddeavpred on ev- 
ery occasion possible to co-operate^ 
giving prompt shipments and sh.p- 
ping uk good material. Tilts cor pauy 
supplier . vast amount of gravel to 
various cities in tjie Panhandle and 
ilao to.- oad work in this section 

of the gravel fcas furnished 
e sowers pit near Pampa.1 f. ora

a excellent grade. It was

hauled to the city by local trucks, 
thereby piking employment to a large 
number of men.

The sand used in the paying was 
procure* ci t.'i. J ok in p: heart 
Pampa, and it has been pronounced 
by mirnljcr of engineers an being 
very high grade sauci.

Mineral Wells 
Firm Provided the 

Brick on Cuyler
The Mineral Wells Brick com

pany. which furnished practically 
all of. the brick used on Cdylar 
street, ia located in Mineral Wells, 
Texas. E. ^. Eaton, president of the 
company is well known throughout' 
the Panhandle an<k has a host of 
friends in this section.

This company has furnished the 
brick for a large number of towns 
in the Panhandle and their brick 

j has demonstrated Its good wearing 
| qualities. The company's guarantee 
1 stands behind its brick used on the 
streets of Pampa.

The firm's plant is running at full 
capacity and has been behind with

S U P E R F I N E  A N D  S U P E R S T R O N G

A sh Gr o ve  Cement
U S E D

Congratulations—

, Upon the completion of the excellent 
Paving program

Texas Sand & Gravel 
Company, Inc.

HIGHEST QUALITY
Road Gravel— Railroad Ballast—-Dredged Pit-Run 

Gravel— Washed and Screened Gravel 
and Builders’ Sand— Pea Gravel 

and Concrete Sand

t

V. ■

OFFICES A T
Amarillo
Colorado
and
Waco

PLAN TS A T —
Tascosa 
Colorado 
Texand 
Waco and Ady

=

In Pam pa’s Extensive Street 
Paving Program

Wnasaa;. ITH THE completion of the present street paving program, Pampa is to be con
gratulated* on its major step toward greater civic and commercial develop
ment. The concrete pavement just cotnpleted will show direct returns in 

economical and. permanent service. Ash Grove Portland Cement, used throughout by 
the Stuckey Construction Company, will give to these pavements an added strength 
and endurance not obtainable in concrete made with ordinary cement.

; Ash Grove Is An Ideal Cement for Street and
Road Construction

/  ♦ y

Contractors, throughout the Central and Southwest are 
finding in Ash Grove Portland Cement all the features neces
sary to efficient and economical road building. In seven days,
Ash Grove attains a greater strength than standard specifications require in 28 days. 
It works and finishes easily, sets with cioek-like regularity.

Back of these features is a constant uniformity directly traceable 
to the' strict supervision employed in its production. Hourly tests are 
taken at every step in the manufacturing process to effect a chemical 
combination in the raw materials which varies leas than 1-2 of 1%. 
Use Ash Grove Portland Cement in all construction work where 

and uniformity are important factors.

MEET MODERN TRAFFIC DEMANDS WITH 
PERMANENT AND ECONOMICAL CONCRETE

ROADS
Cities and counties everywhere are finding that con

crete fulfills in every measure the exacting requirements 
of modern pavements. It is rigid— unyielding. Its sur
face remains true and even, no matter how hot or cold the 
day,

Concrete pavements provide the ideal surface for rub
ber tire contact. Its gritty finish affords gripping, non- 
skid traction even to tread-worn tires. And concrete roads 
are safest too, wet or dry.

.The progressive community is utilizing more and more 
the economical advantages of clean, smooth, lasting, safe 
concrete. %

Ash Grove Lime & Portland Cement Company
General Offices: Kansas City, M o.— District Sales Office:

City, Oklahoma.
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DESIGNING CLOTHES
IS POPULAR PASH

AMONG RURAL WOMEN

L O C A L  LEADERS A M O N &
f a r m  w o m e n  » e i n &  

TR A IN E D  in  u s e  o r  
p a t t e r n s  a n d  D RESS^ORM *■*

WASHINGTON— Paris creation* 
have no particular lure (or the farm 

. woman. In moat instances she is her 
own ^esigner. and more and more 
ore getting the habit, the Depart
ment of Agriculture reports.

Selecting, making, renovating and 
earing for clothing for the farm fam
ily is one of the popular features 
of federal and state home demon
stration work, and approximately 
SOO.OOO rural women and girls took 
advantage of this opportunity for 
Instruction last year. An increase is 
aspect ed this year.

Bach state has a clothing special
ist who plans the work for the coun
ty demonstration agents. The latter 
aallst the services of local women 
Who In turn, pass on tt ê training 
they receive to groups of neighbors.

Local leaders meet for periodical 
demonstration meetings with the ex
tension workers. They cut and make 
Children's clothes, bouse dresses, or, 
dress' forms, and alter and dealgn 
Patterns. Making of foundation or 
“ permanent" patterns for the indi
vidual, which may be used for dif
ferent. kinds and styles of dresses is 
* popular pastime.

Occasionally a trip is made to a 
neighboring town or city for trala- 
lag in the eeleetion of better fabrics 
ahd the information thus obtained.

' g£*$&  I Z & B X B S :

it Is said, goes far toward arousing 
interest among the women back 
home.

In the paving industry In the past 
several years the use of asphalt has 
been constantly on the tnoiine and 
in the twelve largest American ci
ties it la employed in approximately 
(8 per cent of the paVement. High
ways and city pavements construct
ed with asphalt are strong, durable, 
waterproof and resistant to the wear 
and strain of traffic and are econ
omically maintained. When used as 
a filler for brick and stone block 
pavements It serves as an adhesive

For Meditation
By LEONARD A, BARRETT

MOTHERS' DAY

IN ONB of the great churches iu 
Herts there ft an altar and over 

the altar la the figure of a woman 
with u babe In her arms standing op 
the world, and under her feet Ites a 
crushed end bleodiug serpent. The 
power which crushes evil and becomes 
the hope of the world lies In couse 
crated motherhood, lo the formative 
period of France's history, when the 
future seemed uncertain and Insecure. 
Napoleon cried: "What France needs 
is mot tiers." Civilization wifi always 
owe an enormous debt to that man or 
woman In whose life’s career Is ex 
pressed a mother’s dreurns and ideals 

As we wrestle with the responsible 
tasks of our life’s work, it is a moth 
er’s soul which rises to meet us and 
with whom we. keep cowimnlonahlp. 
It la her soul we would Interpret. The 
most wonderful tiling in the world Is 
a mol her sending forth her child Into 
the world with high Ideals burning 
ike beacon lights In Ida heart The 
lestlnles of civilization rest very 
largely In i he hands of motherhood 

On Mothers’ Day our minds espe- 
tially return to the old home. We are 
-eminded of the secret of the home 
If*. We live over again the days of 
uir childhood. In memory of the 
nothar who made that borne what It 
•as ws wear today either the red or 
shite, carnation. We should aat be 
lahamed to do it  We ahouid do it 
with the spirit of pride. Whistler was 
aot ashamed of bis mother. He paint 
h1 her In a picture everybody admires. 
Kipling was not ashamed of hla moth
er. He wrote in her memory that 
beautiful poem, “O, Mother of Mine!" 
It Is said that upon the occaalou of 
hla Inaugural exercises. President Mc
Kinley. In the presence of a large 
number of people, went over to where 
his mother was sitting and biased tier.

Our opportunities are -made possi
ble because some mother suffered, and 
prayed. She toiled many times whan 
we slept. Her hands were soiled with 
work when ours were Soft, she sac
rificed that we might live. There are 
different kinds af love In the world, 
but there Is nothing that can com 
pare with or take the place of the 
tacrifidal love of a mother.

(& Iklt. W a im  Newspaper Cnlua.,

For 8760 hours service throughout the yet 
Pampa Shop is at your command at any time for 
and satisfactory repairs. PIPE T H R E A D IN G , 
H E A V Y  FO R G IN G , M A C H IN E  W O R K , E T C /

Machine Co.

1

Phone 243

P A M P A ,  T E X A S '

cement binding the bricks together 
and aa a waterproof seal coat.

News Want Ada

IN  S T O C K : Bar Iron-Steel Machine and Stay 
Bolts, Oxygen Carbide, Acetylene, Smithing Coal, Fire ^  
Brick Turbo-Generators, Fishing Tools, etc.

T O  T H E

CITY OF PAM PA
AND THE

Stuckey Construction Company

■ , ,
On the completion of Pampa’s first paving program.

We join in the general feeling of accomplishment in the growth of Pampa, in its program 
of fine home-and-office building, and in the step“oot of the mud.”

Free Plans—Building Materials 
Loans on Homes and Business Buildings for
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Test For Meditation
o o o o o o

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

THE MISSION OF SORROW

A bad jrlck U sure to show up under this 6-ton roller used by 
Stuckey Construction company. Rollers half this weight are often used 
elsewhere. ,j. \ '*>

Woman’s Dream Leads to Canyon
W)iere Emigrants Perished in 70s

QUEEN OF THE  
GRAPEFRUIT

“WELLS, Nevada— A woman’s
dream has led to the disclosing of 
what la believed to be evidence of 
.the complete annihilation, a half 
century ago. of an emigrant party 
whose tragic fate was hitherto un
known.

Mrs. Louise Carone, a farm wife, 
had visions in her steep of several 
vorpses on the rocks below the walls 
of a canyon on the route of the Vic
tory highway, a few miles west. ^

She related her dream to her hus
band, Vito Carone, and finally per-| 
auaded him to a cco m p a n y  her to 
the scene. A brief hunt disclosed an 
old brass kettle, a heavy rifle of an
cient make and a number of bonea, 
lying on the edges of a broken rock, 
Carone moved some of the rocks and 
uncovered three human skulls, prob
ably those of a man, woman and

■
, Additional search revealed a sec
ond rifle, several silver coins dated 
from 184* to 187*, bits of harness. 
Saddles, cooking utensils, clothing 
and lewelry. f  ......r-;

Capt. Charles E. Davis of Califor
nia visited the place and expressed 
the opinion that the remains of a 
whole wagon train, togesther' with

stock and occupants, are buried be
neath tons of rock which fell from 
the cliff and completely closed th* 
canyon. He and his aide uncovered 
parts of a wagon and other articles.

Among Captain Davis’ finds was 
a rock on which the word “ Ohio”  had 
been scratched. .

“ I am of the opinion that when 
this canyon is thoroughly searched. 
It will be found that a whoe party of 
overla id travelers, perhaps from
Ohio, was annihilated by a slide 
which was probably SOO yards wide,”  
he said. “ They may have been wip
ed out 'while moving through the 
canyon or have camped there for 
the night and caught under the rock 
avalanche while they slept.”

Captain Davis is compiling a rec
ord of western trails. His-search of 
the Great Salt Lake Desert has re
vealed what he believes to be the 
remains of all five of the missing 
Donner-Reed overland party.

THE more you know, the more, yon 
forgive1—In other people.

It ain’t bair as much satisfaction 
knowin’ a thing as knowln’ somebody 
else knows you know It

rT IS from some vineyard of sorrow
ing experience that the b&st fruit 

of life is pressed. Had U hot been 
for the death of Arthur Hallo m and 
the broken heart of Tennyson, we 
would have had no “In Memprmm." 
At times the poet Robert Browning 
wrote with so great u sorrow is bis 
heart that be could not see his pen 
for the thick darkness. In his dun
geon cell Runyan wrote his “ Pilgrim’s 
Progress.” Dante in the loneliness of 
his exile Journeys In a real experience 
from hell to heaven. For four long 
years the heart of Angelo suffers, dur
ing which time his crashed spirit is 
transformed '.tat® beautiful angels 
painted' upon chapel walls. As the 
product of Luther's experience Ger
many got her BIbie. Moxart wrote his 
Requiem suffering from a disease that 
wjts fast eating away his life. The 
beautiful music A  “Blossom Time" Is 
the product of the broken heart of 
Schubert. Tlie exquisite poem, TO, 
Love That Will Not Let Me Go," was 
written by George Matbeson as lie was 
going blind.

Many attempts have been made to 
escape sorrow. “Drown your sorrow 
in the flowing bowl ”  are the last 
words of an old festival song. It la 
the way o f the fool. Sorrow is not 
escaped by such a process; It only 
lead* to despair at the last. Another 
attempt to escape sorrow la to become 
indifferent to It Desire nothing and 
we shall not be disappointed If one 
could remove from the heart all emo
tions one could perhaps live as Im
passive life. Hqman nature makes 
inch an attitude of heart Impossible. 
Another way of escaping sorrow Is 
to deny it. This makes such a draft 
upon the imagination as to render it 
impracticable. The stern realities of 
our modern life Will not stand for it 

There la no escape from sorrow. The 
problem in not one of escape but of 
purpose. Sorrow Is an angel of 
mercy sent to reveal the deep secrets 
•I Ufa. He who suffers becomes 
strong. Sorrow is n voice eghal.lng 
messages of courage, hope end lovd, 
heard like the cry, “AU’a well' —In 
the darkness o f the night—
All la woll tho' faith and form 
Ba sunder'd In the night o f fear;
Wall roars tha storm to those that haar 
A daapar voles across tha storm.

« h  n i l .  Wastaro Nswapaper Ualos.t

G. C. MALONE Ambulance Ser
vice. Phone 181. tf

W
Miss Louise Vicks of Brownsville, 

Texas, was chosen to reign for two 
days as the “ grapefruit queen”  of 
the JOwer Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas, when 20,000 gathered at 
Brownsville for the annual festival.

P A G I F IV E
■..............* .....

More Americans in Grand Opera

r f

Gr/md opera, formerly dominated by singers from Europe gradually Ss! ’  
becoming more and more an institution in which American songbirds 
are participating. The three pictured above are making their debut) 
this season in New York. Tp the left is Mildred Parisette. a Tcsnsl 
soprano. At the top. right, is Margaret Bergin. mezzo-soprano of Pater-' 

son. N. J.. and. below. Frederick -Tagel Rrnnktvn teuor

Woman Is Star 
Driver of Motor 

Boat in Races
WASHINGTON— The name of Mrs. 

James R. Cromwell, daughter of 
Mrs. Hugh Dilman of Detroit and 
daughter-in-law of Mrs. Sh T. Stotes- 
bury * of Philadelphia, rfas been ad
ded to the list o f women stars in 
the sports world.

With highest honors in the speed 
boot racing world, she has just won 
the classic President's Cup at Wash
ington’s Second Regatta held in Sep
tember. The trophy commemorat
ing her triumph was presented to 
Mra. Cromwell by President Cool- 
idge Nov. 3.

Mrs. Cromwell reached the heights

which older and more experienced 
men drivers have spent years and 
several fortunes trying to attain." In 
winning the President's Cup she de
feated such veterans as George H. 
Townsend in his 60-mile un-hour 
speed boat Greenwich Folly, with 
which he won this year’s Gold Cup 
pf the American Power Boat Asso
ciation, and a number of other dar
ing and skillful helmsmen. Including 
her own husband.

To show that her victory was no 
flake, she dashed over the starting 
line on the same day. and with her 
black racer. Miss Syndicate, won the 
90-mile race for the Dodge Trophy. 
Miss Syndicate had already won the 
150-mtle Detroit Sweepstakes, the 
longest motorboat race of the year, 
and other notable events sponsored 
by the American Power Boat Associa
tion. Through Mrs. Cromwell’s vic
tories, it became the champion speed 
boat of the year.

In discussing the appeal of high 
speed motorboat racing, Mrs. Crom
well said: ■" •

“ I have tried many sports hut for 
crowding thrills of .a life-time into

one minute, for the meeting of un
expected hazards with quick a»tl ac 
curate thinking, I krfow of n|>' sport’ 
equal to' motorboat lug, No fatality 
ever occurred in the thousands of 
races .Jield all over the country by 
the American Power Boat Aeeocia,? 
tlon or other recoginsed speed boat 
orgnizatlons since the beginning, of 
the sport 25 years ago.

“ A woman does not for a talent e 
have to give up her feminity to be i 
motorboat driver. A. . psychologist 
might discover that the quickness o f  
a woman’s mind makes her even 
more suitable for the handling of a 
roaring, flashing motorboat dashing 
through the water at *6 or 7® miles 
an hour than a man "

Jack of-aJU-trades might Dot be the 
master of none, but Be ain’t tha Slav* 
of none, neither.

Pleasure is nice to task forward, 
to. hut work (a atcer t# look bach on.

Tf you ain’t got saBBs when you're 
thirty, yon don’t neod to aspect to 
bars dollars when you’re fifty

m-:

{.

¥: ■

T H E  O R T O N  C R A N E  
AND SHOVEL CO.

Extends Its congratulations to PAMPA and the STUCKEY CONSTRUCTION
*

\ COMPANY on the completion of their paving project.
■T

We Are Proud to Have Furnished the CRANE For This Important Work

CRANE & SHOVEL CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



Assures City of Pennanent Wear
of This Ideal Traffic Surface

When « young city begins its de- 
' its future is directly at-

lw ( ^  by tb« vision of those who 
here its expansion In charge.

If the city fat here are men of 
braid foresight many thousands of 
donate will be saved *y the taxpay
ers through improvement programs 
that represent the type of construc- 
tiOe that hold maintenance to a min
imum ' V . , <

Pain pa. is fortunate in haring at 
the head, of its civic affaire the type 
of wen just described, and the result 
is that Pam pa is building for per
manency—-building to take care of 
the increase in industry, the great
er population, and the larger acti
vities that will come with the devel- 
opntonl of a greater Pampa.

Permanent t'onatrnctlon
Officials of United Clay Products 

corporation, which furnished the 
vitrified paving brick used In the 
laiprovefneht of 26 blocks of business 
streets in Pampa. have had the op
portunity *to watch many develop- 
mew’ programs, and have had forci
bly brought home the contrast be- 
tweou temporary and permanent con
struct ion of every type.

fleets brought out in a great 
many official records of the cost of, 
iuaiHtaiuiog various types of pav-| 
1ug (hdve shown that those cities 
wbiuk used the less permanent type 
of material pay over a few years a 
wtfeh greater total amount than 
represented in the finest type of sur
facing vitrified brick.

H aving K f fee toil
Therefore, the city fathers of Pam

pa «v» choosing vitrified brick for 
tbqir husiuesa streets have Invested a 
nininiun in the paving o f maximum 
efficiency through the saving that 
wtu toe effected year after year.

hit indications point to steady 
growth for this city. The fact that 
(t*g in the center of the Panhandle 
oil fields of Texaa, that la haa in 
prospect a new railway line from 
(.Tiiufoo, Okla., that there are thou
sands of acres of the finest agri
cultural lands open to development, 
an* that oil industry in thla terri- 
1.1 1 / ... tat its infisacy. definitely as- 
•urea (he growth of Pampa to a me
tropolis o f Texas.

It this growth occurs the city must 
keep pace with development by giv
ing it* own people and its Visitors 
ail those Improvements that are nec
essary in city building.
V',; Pine Start Made

The fine start that has been made 
in street paving may be carried for
ward into the residential districts 
on the same basis of permanency and 
economy, as pointed out by tbe U. 
S. bureau o f public roads.

As a result of the Arlington test 
conducted by the Bureau some 
months ago, thip government depart 
ment 'has definitely recommended 
that -S 1-2 Inch vitrified paving 
brick will prove satisfactory for all 
types of traffic. This recommenda
tion is important in view of the fact 
that the thinner block used on res- 
dentlal streets' represents a consid
erable saving, and the flpest type of 
streets may be bad through the use 
of the thinner brick.

Thoroughly Tested 
Tbe Arlington test conducted by 

the bureau of public roads was the 
severest possible test represented an 
amount of traffic pounding that 
would destroy any surface not con 
structed of virtually imperishable 
material, so that the government re
commend simply means the 2 1-2 
inch vitrified paving block is proof 
against even heavier traffic than any 
residential street of Pampa will ex
perience, which is another way of 
saying that the use of 2 1-2. inch 
brick means streets will last for gen
erations aj practically no mainten
ance cost. /

United Qiay Products Corpora
tion extends its congratulations to 
the people of Pampa for the splen
did way in which their business offi
cials are developing a greater city, 
and predicts that the growth and 
prosperity will be ever Increasing un
der the guidance of such men of vis
ion. The Pampa of today Is being 
built to take care o f the needs of the 
future, and that means success for 
any city.

— Contributed.

Connection With
Of Dal- DurlB! this Urn* paving 

tax,have been purchased in the
the pres- ing cities in Texas:

I yon. Clarendon,
Miles, Panhandle San An* 
sfcana Donna, Tort Wo 
beck, Harlingen Midlan 
Pampa. Temple, Waco. 
Commerce. Wlchltn 
Amarillo, Austin. 
Brownsville, Cleburne,

The Realty Trust 
las hag purchased
liens in Connection with 
ent paving program In Pampa, buy
ing them from the Stuckey Construc
tion company.

Representatives of the Realty 
Trust company have made aeveral 
trips of inspection to Pampa, and 
are' highly. pleased vvlth the ajkpptr- 
ance and progress of the city.

This trust company has resources land Park, University 
in excess o f one mllllqn dollars. : Ennis, Honey GFpve, 
The firm has been enitdfced in MCnd- • San Antonio, Eastland, 
ling paving tax lleht in all parts , Corpus Christ!, Laredo, 
o f the state for a number of years, and Sweetwater.

Texas Sand and Gravel Company 
Furnished Paving Material Froi

Huge Plants in This Territory

O. C. MALONE 
vice. Phono 181.

Ambulance

Because his-parents refused to allow him to repeal the "flag oath ' in 
school, Russell Tremain, 12, has been taken from his parents. Mr 
and Mrs J W Tremain of Bellingham, Wash The parents hold 
that “allegiance to the flag means willingness to fight their fellow' 
men." which, they say. is against the Biblical command to love one 
another - For. two years Russell, as a ward of the court, has been 
living with a childless couple. Court attaches ref used to divulge hi3

reqwhereabouts. The hov and hts .Barents are pictured above.

FOUR-YEAR COURSE IN
•PHARMACY POSSIBLE

AN8TIN. Nov. 13— Possibilities of 
offering a four-.vear courae In the 
College of Pharmacy of the Univer
sity of Texas are being investigated 
by W. F- Gidley. dean of the col
lege. The offering of n fourth yew- 
course combination, tending to, a 
bachelor of science degree in phar
macy. will be possible through the 
removal of the College to Austin 
where pharmacy students will be 
able to take advantage of subjects 
offered in other departments of the 
main University, said the Dean.

At present the college is offer
ing a three-year course which gives 
graduates a  pharmacy graduate de
gree. This course is purely techni
cal and Is the minimum accepted by 
tbe American Association of Schools 
of Pharmacy, according to Dean Gid
ley, who believes that adoption o f a 
four-yaar course in pharmacy will

be a step In preparation for the 
time when tbe Aesociatiorr will 
change its plans and accept as mini
mum only the fojnvfrenr course com
bination for a pharmacy gradndte de
gree. ,. '

TEXAS STI D BN T TY P IS T
IS CO M PE TIN G , NATION A L L Y

AUiA’IN, Nov. 13— Miss Marguer
ite Fensetv Taylor of’ Houston, Who 
was wjnner o f the -first Interstate 
championship typewriting contest of 
the University of Texas Interscholas- 
tic League, is now in New York 
where she Is competing in the novice 
national contest according to Roy
Bedichek. chief of the League Bu-,. . , .vS •reau.

Miss Taylor won the honor while 
a student la Mllby- High School of 
Houston and in recognition of her 
achievement waa awarded a trip to 
New York with all o f her expenses 
paid last May.

............... L i -

Muoh of the saud and grave) usedt 
in the new Pampa paving was ftirn- 
Ished by the Texas Sand and Gravel 
company, iuc., o f Amarillo.

This company |s the largest single , 
producer of concrete materials In 
the state of Texas and was organ-j 
L. p. Eastland and sons. They have] 
Ized several years ago at Waco by! 
branched offices -at Colorado and j 
Amal-illo and plants at Waco, 
Texand. Colorado, Tascesa, and 
Ady. • *

The Amarillo office wds opened 
In June o f  1926, and Roy P. East- 
land, secretary-treasurer of the com
pany is the Amarillo manager. The 
plants at Tascoaa and Ady, which 
supply materials for this section of 
the country, are thoroughly modern
ized and produce the highest quality 
of concrete materials available. 
The company has recently put la at 
the Ady plant a two and one-half 
yard drag-line machine and their 
own 60-ton steam locomotive, and 
built modern washing and screening 
equipment. Tbe total Investment In 
this, territory approaches 1108,000 
and the annual payroll la $00,000. 
The dally production now is from 
.$0 to 30 oars per day, while the 
capacity Is In ex ease o f $0 cars per 
day.

Mr. Eastland pointed out that 
where federal aid is used in the con
struction or highways, it is required 
that graded, screened materials be . 
used, and that tbe presence of a 
plant similar to theirs 1n this sec- 
of dollars in any road 'building 
tion means ithe saying o f thousands . 
program that is attempted as the 
delivered cost from the Panhandle ■ 
plarfts is in some cases ̂ cheaper than 
the freight alone where it Is neoea- . 
sary to import the materials froj6\ 
some ether state.

TEXAS PROFESSOR W IU  ■■
ATTEND RADIO MEETINGr

has

AUSTIN, Nov. 1 3 --In brtfsr 
he may represent the Department 
State at Washiagton at the Inter- 
ntiaonai Radio Conference now iu 
session at Washington, leave 
been granted to Prof. Irvin Stewart 
of the government department of 
the University of Texas, fro the 
first semester or until about i t o w je v  
ary 1.

Mr. Stewart was re-alacted to the
faculty of the University this past 
spring as professor of public law.
He is a graduate of the. University 
and has tanght here for several 
years.

m
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Congratulate-.-

The Citizens and Officials of Pampa 
on the Completion of their 

First Big Paving

* *

c

Mineral Wells
Mineral Wells, Texas Texas Largest Producer of Verified Brick
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A GREATER

Twenty-four blocks of vitrified brick pavement 

in die business section of Pampa—it means

,K : most economical and most satisfactory surfac-
»

«*

ing that can be had.

|
f) i

Pampa is investing in paving that will last

i  •

and three hundred vitrified pavers—two hun-

i 
* dred carloads—now serving Pampa with the

United Clay Products Corporation is proud
. >

to have had a part in this splendid street im

provement program. In all future development
’ ■ ,V * , ‘ ■'>

work this company can be counted on to co-oper-
i

ate to the fullest extent

■\

M il I . II . ' I L  ■■■■— — CORPORATION
G E N E R A L  O F F I C E S :  L E E  B L D G . ,  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M O .

Manufacturers of

iving Brick

Face Tile| * v  
Drain Tile

Factory Floor Tile
Hollow Tile

S lo Tile

j l | § l

■
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PAMPA DAILY

W . A. STUCKEY 
General Manager

* ‘

0

—4U.

S. C. G

EARL STUCKEY
President

S-VSl

We take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you, who has co-operated with 
us in our work in Pampa, for your assistance and kind cnsideration.

the courtesies and favors shown us while in your dty.

We especially thank the Mayor and each member of the Council also the City Engineer,
City Secretary and City Marshal for their assistance and co-operation.

■ * / ’ - ■ 
• i

Office: Pampa, Texas, at Rose Motor Company

J

£
M. Higgins

Secretsry-Treaau rer

GENERAL OFFICE:

Wichifa Falls, Texas 
802 Eighth Street
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N A Y IS
ALONG PAVING

2 Standards of Latest 
Type Are In

stalled
As the curb was torn away (n prep- 

paving, Pampa put 
under way a large white way sys- 

i.Hs 7 2 lamps Of 
these, the city pays for the lighting
«  €t. a

Construction work is under way 
the Installation of sixteen more 

iignta on Ballard street, and eight 
mure have been authorized on South 
Cuyter street

^^Thirty-seven overhead lights in 
residential districts are being install
ed, and will be placed within the 
next three weeks. Bight alley lights 
#111 be placed by January 1

All of the white way cable is 
underground. The standards cost 
IH 6  installed Several additional 

andards are needed in the business 
iion and the city Council is being 
ged to authorize them.

Clem Lumber Co., 
Carries Big Stock 
of Building .Material

The business ot the Clem Lumber 
company has had a steady increase 
i»  Pampa since it was established 
here in September of 19 26. according 
to Curtis B. Oiem, local manager.

Title company has furnished a 
large quantity of building material 
used tn homes and business bouses 
here during the past year. A large 
stock of lumber, paints, and hard- 

; ware ta carried at the local yards

Clyde Stuckey Did 
Construction Work at 

Big |Lrmy Camps
Clyde Stuckey was associated with 

his father in the paving business sev
eral years before America entered 
the World whr. When war was de
clared, however, he enlisted in the 
army

While in the service he did con
struction work at Mesa Park, Arlz., 
and Montgomery? AKf., and other 
camps.

After being discharged, he again 
became'associate*^ with his father In 
the Lone Star Tank Car company 
at Wichita Palis. This company later 
was sold to the General American 
Tank Car corporation of Chicago.

Mr 8tuckey takes a very active 
pert in the paving, and has been 
in charge of actual construction of 
a large portion of the Pampa pav
ing. He insists upon flrit-cUss work.

HUG E REX MIXER SPEEDS UP WORK

Jumping Jack Tire 
Company Ha* Well 

Equipped S h o p
The Jumping Jack Tire company 

of which C. W. MacMillan and John 
Dawson are proprietors, has enjoyed 
a large volume of business since Us 
establishment here in February of 
last year. This company established 
one of the first businesses on West 
Foster avenue.

The plant is equipped with the 
most modern tire repair machinery 
including Moll sectional molds and 
Weaver power spronders. Both Mac- 
Millnn and Dawson are factory train
ed men in the tire repair business.

The company employs four men 
tnd reh-Xrs rotfti service. Improve
ments aud additions to the plant are 
being made from time to time and 
the proprietors hre very optimistic 
about the future of Pampa.

This model 27-E Rex Mixer is the largest used in either road or street paving. Find
ing enough trucks to feed it is the main difficulty.

Much Building 
Material Provided by 

Acme Lumber Co.
Opening their yard here in August 

of 1926, the Acme Lumber company 
has enjoyed a good business ever 
sines. L. A. Siegel, manager, haa 
been with the local yard since July.

The company has supplied lumber 
and building materials for buildings 
and oil field work all over the city

■̂m '' %v-:", ?,

Compliments of

ie Robbins Company
Wichita Falls, Texas

JfV
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who bond and recommend the Stuckey Con
struction Company most highly

and the Pampa oil field.
‘Our business has been good and 

we look for a bigger building pro
gram noon,”  says Mr. Siegel.

The local yard handles a full line 
of rig and building material and 
Builders supplies.

The company operates ten yards tn 
the Panhandle and Oklahoma. The 
general offices are in Tnlsa.

kiss Mary Lyea 
position in Wade’s

has accepted 
Store,

The Johnson bins which are oper
ated by Dan McNaughtoir.have been 
more than satisfactory to the Stuckey 
Construction company. They are eas
ily operated and are very accurate. 
They are manufactured by the C. 8. 
Johnson company of Champaign, 0.

Mrs. Paul Cunningham has gone 
to Fort Worth on an extended visit. 
While she is away she will visit rela
tives in Oainsvllle, and other points 
south.

‘ DAD’ STUCKEY

Began This Work More 
Than 20 Year*

Ago
W. A. Stuckey, general manager of 

the Stuckey Cnostruction company, 
has had many years experience 'tn 
the paving business, in addition to 
other lines.

His first business venture was with 
a grain house in Coffeyville. Bans. 
Later, he organized and managed the 
Coffeyville Shale Brick company. 
Soon afterward he began his paving 
experience in Oklahoma and paved 
a number of the larger cities. The 
first paving in Tutaa was construoted 
by his firm, and many other Okla
homa cities have brick be placed 
more than 20 years ago. That pave
ment is still being used.

Mr. Stuckey moved to Wichita 
Falla In 1919, and organised and 
managed the Lane Star Tank Car 
company, which included h(s daugh
ter, Mrs. Grace Higgins; a eon. 
Clyde Stuckey, and himself. Mr 
Stuckey has always been very Ac
tive in business. About two years 
ago, however, his health became poor 
and he was forced to relax. He is 
again able to take an active part, in 
the business and attends to many 
details.

Mr. Stuckey is a very likeable man, 
and all of his children of whom 
the company is composed, respect his 
opinions and business judgment, and 
when there Is n knotty problem to 
be solved they alt want “ Dad’s”  ad
vice and counael.

J. B. Murfee went to Lnbbock 
Thursday to visit relatives.„

The Foxworth - Galbraith Lumber Company

Joins Pampa Businesses in Extending

Congratulations

■ i ' V /, y ... >•. • *» , '

and the i

a
v  .

City of Pampa

One the Completion of Our Paving Project

Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co.
Building Material Rig Timbers

Paints, Varnishes, Cement 

Free Plans and Specifications
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Cheer Up, Folks,
—

.... .

c

to leave college He raised a prUe 
litter of hoK« and pat them up for 
security as a loan for hla college ex
penses The hogs died and the bank
er irto made the loan compelled him 
to return and raioe another batch 
to safeguard the loan.

using paint! T

Willis P FU
riety of ordil 
used to protect the 
from Misters

Old Ledgers Discarded 
As Lloyds More Home

FROON MU VIS TO HILLS

PORTLAND, Ore.— An infinite 
number of toads, selaed with a mi
gratory urge, hopped their way 
across The Dallas-Californta high
way along the east shore of, Upper 
Klamath Lake recently. Travelers 
said that for nearly ten miles the 
saw as least one toad for each square 
foot of road, and in places they 
were so thick the road seemed to 
be moving. The migration was jfrojn 
the low hatching grounds to the 
higher levels.

-(,v

LONDON— The last or the most 
famous, and probably the largest 
ledgers now in use by any concern 
in the city of London are being fitt
ed !b . »

Lloyds, the world renowned cor
poration dealing with *11 matthiy, ap
pertaining to shipping. *re  to change 
quarters, and when the change takes 
place at the beginning of the New 
Year, instead of massive ledgers 
lining the walls of the members 
room, a series of card indexes will 
be found in position, ready to take 
up the tale of the movements of 
merchants of merchant ships in *11 
parts of the world. -

The ledgers which are to bê  dis- 
carded measure about two feet sfx 

PORTLAND, Ore.. —  Foot hall Inches by one foot nine inches, and 
players of the University of Oregon weigh about as' much as the average

§
# 9

era goring 1

lise ai one time, now th 
necessary t.. carry the names 
the shipping. Every time 
of ledgers comes into use, t: 
ing of aU the ship’s 
a staff of clerks fop t!

L I U D D K K S  PAINT FEET

COLLWOK 
OXFORD. RhglaWt 

Imqr, please.’" fe the way the 
; raduates of Quin n’s 
tlieir home brtAv A “ plate 
pint, or a little more. Queen’s i<< 
last of the Oxford, colleges to 
Its own beer. Fred Hunt, - 
“ blower," has Jna't retired at 
he has passed on to his i 
secrels of brewing.

Mason Orewell is spending ,t 
In Amarillo. V-V.

G. U. MALONE Ambulance' Ser
vice. Rhone 181. tf

— —

Pint iisi Interested 
* m  If in Machinery

LONDON— Aa a newspaper editor 
Charles Dickens became greatly in
terested In development of machln- 
0 f  to aid the farmer.

tt was this item, from the London 
DAILY NEWS, September 80, 1861,
When the novelist was editor, which 
inspired him to encourage mechani- 
eal progress every way possible:

“ The Marquis of Tweeddale has 
at length succeeded in bringing to a 
great degree of perfection a steam 
plough, with which some Interest- >ertising campaign to induce men to 
lag experiments have lust , been spruce up and throw away their 
made.”  . -,«■ L -__ ; shabby and unbecoming clothes.

“ (Totitea 
Lost By KOete

LONDON— Englishmen have lost 
“ clothes consciousness.”

They think a lot more now about 
motorcars, wireless sets, houses and 
furniture which can be bought on 
the installment plan, and William 
Oerrlsh, the president of the London 
District Wholesale Clothiers* Associ
ation says the trade must do some
thing about It.

His suggestion to members of the 
association at a recent meeting is 
that they enter upon a collective ad-

IRuth Elder's Feat 
Called **8ei Swagger

••ifSatW I
LONDON— “ Sex swagger”  Is the 

terminology applied by E. Arnot El
der’s flight and other sensational 
stunts by women.

“ 1 can beat you mere men at ev
erything— and t  always take my lip
stick with me”  is the attitude which 
Immediately gets other women's 
backs up. say the writer in the EX
PRESS, who declares this attitude 
provokes the contemptuous amuse
ment of men who are Inclined to 
lump all womeh together and gener
alise about tham. ^

F O R W A R D  P A M P A
The Jumping Jack Tire Co. extends congratulations to the City 
of Pam pa'and the Stuckey Construction Co.

W e Can Assure the Public That

G E N E R A L  T I R E S  A N D  T U B E S
Will run more miles on this pavement or any other pavement or roads than any

other tire or tube
We cater to every class of tire work, and turn out work that merits return trade 
at our modern tire plant. '• * ' *

d

r ' r

Jumping Jack
TIRE COM PANY S i

(Located Next to Ice Plant)
*

GRAHAM  BRO TH ER S

G B o y T r u c k

r e g r e s s i v e
, T ' f  f  * ;j !.y } 4  Jft \v" .‘f

P A M P A

Prices
2-Ton (6-cylinder)  g 1595 
2 Ton Dump 

(6-cylinder) . 164$
lVfrTon .  • 124*
1-Ton G-Boy - ( H  
% -Ton Commercial 670
<C6. m6 mfcnt f. a. 6. PswM

ft-T on  Panel DMivery 
Cm (Cosagtaw) $770

( c h a s s i s  F .O .S .S tT R O lT  )

P roof o f  the surpassing value o f the O-Boy b  not 
far to seek.

T o bulge o f their speed* power, smoothness, pick
up and trim appearance —watch them right out 
there on the i

T o  get the story o f their dependability, their 
operating econom y, their business building i 
and their earning power—talk to 
and thousands o f G-Boy owners.

See one . . . .  Drive one . . . .  Only great volume 
production makes possible such value at so low 
a price. ■ >£’ m

We are proud to extend congrat
ulations to a city so progressive 
as Pampa. Much credit is due 
the Stuckey Construction Co. for 
first-class paving.

W hen you are ready for build
ing materials let us figure with you. 
Our quality materials and fair 
prices Vfrill finable you to build a bet
ter home.

COM ROJOS JCCIPJM



»v. W. L. Evans, Presbyterian minister, was one of the prln- 
at the Armistice Day program here.

PS!" ---- ‘  *  -------------- <*■----------------■— ■ — — ................. —

'astor Urges Citizens To 
Tate Lives to Ideals That 

Were So Dearly Purchased in War
fit of Armistice Day was 
in its past and present 
by the Rav. W. h  Evans, 
»n minister, in his ad- 
the Legion hall Friday

said, m pgrtt , \  
have gathered here to eom- 

the victories .and iosse-s of 
war. Nine years ago today 

armistice was signed by the lead- 
et the German army and those 

allies in the great war. The 
l o f this treaty and the <-eKna- 
ot armed conflict between the 

of the world was soon flaah- 
aronnd the globe, and our peo- 
at home wete at first almost 

with awe and wonder at the 
poesibility that ottr armies in 

?e had won, especially in so 
a time. The news was almost 

» good yf> be true.
" B u t  when he began to reatlca 

the war was over; that our 
at the front had wyn one of 

^.great est victories of all wars and 
! all time, and at such a tremend- 
“  price, then we turned ourselves 

|« to celebrate It was a gTeat 
r  alt over the nation; yea, all ov- 
Ijtfce world, for the heart of njan- 

'  everywhere had become tnvol- 
I in that great struggle. Personal

ly, I can never forget the rtrst Ar
mistice Day: the shooting of guits, 
the booming of cannons, the ringing 
of hells, the shouts o f joy, and the 
sobbing of mothers, wives, and 
sweethearts and the cries of little

. . .  . . . .
n little children whose 

heitrts bore a load o f suffering that 
the world can never know. Noble 
sons who had gone to the front had 
paid the supreme Sacrifice. Brave 
young husbands remained in Flan- 
ders fields. Patriotic young fathers 
were never to return to kiss their 
children again. All of this made it 
awfully sad for many of the best 
homes in America. So while many 
rejoiced, there were many sad hearts. 
But , their loss and sacrifice made 
vosaible the great day that we cel* 
ebrate. /  , /

‘ ‘Somehow, on every Armistice 
Day, and especially on this one. I 
fdel the great need of our recouse- 
cration on the ftfeals for Which we 
fought and for which many thous
ands of fine young Americans diei. 
We are prone to forget, and w<* are 
prone to drift from our worthy and 
noble ideals which moved our 
hearts during the world >var. Unless 
we prove ourselves Worthy, and un
less we use will our freedom and lib
erties, we may well ask ourselves 
the question; *!..‘Was the price paid 
worth while, and did our noble lads 
die in vain?’ 1 feel the sentiments of 
Abraham Lincoln in hid great Gettys
burg- address, when he said, ‘ ‘It is 
rather for us to be here dedicated 
to the great task remaining before 
us>' that from these honored dead 
we take increased devotion to that 
cause for which tliey gave the last 
full measure of devotion; that we 
here highly resolve that these dead 
shall not have died in vain; that 
this nation, under God, shall have 
a new birth of freedom, and that gov
ernment of the people, by the peo
ple, for the people, shall not per
ish from the earth.

“ So, my friends, our great need 
today as American people Is to re
dedicate and reconsecrate oursel
ves to the ideals and principles of 
our constitution, to tfee high pur
pose tor which our armies have

l to We

dow n th eir liven W e sh all not be
worthy of the heritage that is ours 
unless we quite ourselves like men, 
and unless we carry forward and on
ward the work committed into our1 
hands. If we are worthy of our day 
and generation, if we shall prove 
ourselves worthy of our great op- 
portunitles— which were purchased 
for us at auch a price— we will ar
ise. we will again catch the step of 
progress, and march on w itk 'JH H  
torch burning high, for a light to 
those who shall come after us."

-  CAK’T PKHACH TO “ MIKE”
ASHEVILLE. N ci— Speaking ov

er the rjulio cramps the style of 
evangelists, the Rev. Mel Trotter be
lieves. He says he is not accustomed 
to standing still while preaching, 
but has promised to do his best to 
stay la bis tracks for radio audien
ces. .

T K .K H K K  W IX 8 91 .000
ALEXANDRIA,^ La.— Miss Mabel 

Brasher, school teacher, has beep 
awarded a priie of »1,000 for a 
treatise ou “ Louisiana" which win 
be used as a text book in the state 
high schools. The Louisiana Teach
ers’ Association offered the prise.

PANHi
--v l

M ATER IAL

B U IL D IN G
M A T E R A L

>"•. .V >

Quality -  Service r  Satisfaction

WE CONGRATULATE YOU—

City of Pampa

9142

THE FIRST NATiOHAL BARK
Pampa, Texas

Better Secure a Safety Deposit Box Now 
For Your Valuable Papers.

B. E. FINLEY 
President

DE LEA VICARS 
Cashier

— ■-

a n d

Stuckey Construction Co.

um
Building Material Rig Material

Paints and Varnishes

1

Builders Hardware. 
Free Plans

-----r L
WHBN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM ?

Awaits a city so progressive as Pampa. The comple
tion of the present paving program marks an important 

that in the future, as well as now, will be noted

W e wish to congratulate the City of Pampa and 
the Stuckey Construction Company on the completion 
of our pavement. k

STORES

/<■ 4

that women
desire / * D u ra b ility

that men 
demand

Buick for 1928 is as up-to-date 
as the latest mode. Its fleet, 
graceful lines hud new combina
tions o f lustrous Duco colors 

caSch every ejfe. Its rich upholsteries and exquisite appointments 
introduce an entirely new order o f luxury in closed car interiors.

in the Buick six-cylinder VaJve-in-Head Engine 
famous for its stamina— provide unmatched perform

ance, new snap to getaway, and greater power, than ever before.
Buick’s Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers, front and rear—  
integrally designed with Buick Cantilever Springs— smooth 
sway all road imperfections.
T bs Sealed Chassis, Torque-Tube-Drive and staunch bodies by 
Fisher, askure long life, enduring satisfaction and absolute

, v , . .  ,5 -

\

i -

U i

v i  -

■ k 'C  /'

popularity everywhere 
it combines die style

Buick for 1928 has woe 
.mnng men and women «klr>__1
a L .s  eemmonkM Vln~nsa"T ■•■sill fla.m a t  w o m e n  oe&ire w itn  tn<

Swfam *1195 to <1995 - Coupe* *1195 mi klS50 - Sport M *M * *1195 to M52S



Huge Stock Is 
Carried Here by 
Fox w orth-G& 1 br a i th

The Foxworth-Galbrattb Lumber 
oompaoy, with head office* in Ama
rillo, was oiw- of the first lumber 
.-omfMuies to see the future of Pumpa 
as a building city. They opened of
fices south of the Santa Fe station 
tn Margh, 193«
t W. K Britton, who Is the present 
mana/ter, opened the yard here

•We have enjoyed a good business 
here.”  says Ur Bratton, ‘and we 
are expecting bigger building yet in

The local yard is one of sixty own
ed i»y the company. It covers more 
than half a block and recently added 
one shod which will house more 
than a million feet of lumber.

The company carries a full line 
of rig and holding material, paints, 
raroishua and builders hardware.

Fatheree Drug Co.,
Hat 4 Registered 

Pharmacists Now
Hie Fatheree Drug company re

cently expanded by purchasing the 
H ft K drug store on West Foster 
avenue. The store on Cnyler street 
was purchased on September 10, 
1930, from Ivan G. Bridges, and the 
Number Two store was purchased 
September 20, 1927.

Four registered pharmacists give 
partieslar attention to thp prescrip
t s  departments of the two stores. 
Recall merchandise is featured by 
both of the stores.

V. ffi. Fatheree and Clyde F. 
Father s  are Joint owners of the 
two Recall stores.

Urges Five-Year 
Marriage Term

Too Fast For
W«h«9

LONDON— Humming bird’s wings
have baffled Britain* fastest cine relation to current world affairs
nut camera.

been 'jndeevori«K to photograph 
humming thirds In action as an Sid'ln 

! perfecting the helicopter, but the at
tempts were unsuccessful.

flowers sipping the nectar while 
stationary in the air and this ia the 
secret which the government offi
cials have been tryiur to record «u

Ooe flint was tab «  at the rate of 
300 exposures every second, but the 
birds' wings were entirely too fast. 
Only blurs showed where the sclent- j 
ists lxad hoped to see wing move-1 
ments.

A faster camera apparatus, tn take 
1000 pictures a second— equalling j 
an exposure of 1-2,000th of a sec
ond— is to be brought into use. if 
possible.

Judge Charles Burnell of the su
perior court o f Los Angeles pro
poses that marriage be authorised 
for five-year periods with option 
o f renewal. Judge Burnell says 
his plan is merely to legalise cur
rent maftriage customs, asserting 
that 79 to SO per cent of divorce* 
are obtained by agreement or hus
band and wife, although the law 

forbids such an agreement

Thny arc therefore eager to 
power at the vote and

Mr*. Maddux hus formed groups
in women's clubs to study national 
affairs. She declare* this effort 
shows rapid growth, and will create 
more tutelllgent civic responsibility.

Mr* Maddux was a member of the 
conference at Honolulu for the In-*' 
atitute of Pacific Relations

“An antagonism toward* Orton- 
tal nations," she contends, “ could be 
exploded Into a fatal result for the

VANITY
With experienced 
operators, we know 
pleased with our

Vanity Fair
In our New

Drug No. 2

. M

8 AN FRANCISCO Women' are 
not willing 10 duplicate the unintel
ligent vote of the careless male ci
tizen believes Mrs. Parker Sim
mons Maddux. “ They realize that 
the dominance of a political party In

Earl Stuckey Had 
Early Start in the 

Paving Business
When Bart Stuckey was just a young
ster, ho carried two brick at a time 
for his grandfather, who was in the 
busineau o f constructing brick Side 
walls ia Coffeyvtlte. Kans.

He has coattnued tn the paving 
business, and has worked from the 
bottom of the ladder to  the top. hav- 
lag been in charge of many larga

contracts.
He was associated with his father 

In the business for a number of 
years, during which he worked in 
Vinlta, Bartlesville, Tulsa. Muskogee, 
Waggoner, Guthrie, Elk City In Okla
homa, gild Wichita, Kans.

He later was associated with the 
Cleveland-Trinidad Paving company 
of Cleveland. Ohio, the Eureka Pav
ing company of Tulsa and Houston, 
thfi Parker Washington company of 
Chicago, and the M. R. Ammerman 
Construction company of Wichita, 
Kans.

Mr. Btuckey was in charge of pav
ing constructed at Port Arthur, Hone- 
ton and Paris, Texas, and 98 miles 
In Florida, 18 miles of highway from 
Miami, Okla., to Aftea, and 7 miles 
of highway from ’ Henryetta to Ok
mulgee.

He has had experience in practi
cally every type of paving, having 
worked with concrete, creosote block,

sheet asphalt, asphalted concrete, 
bithuletic, asphaltic concrete block, 
and the vlbrollthte pavement. Ku 
therefore has a thorough knowledge 
of every feature of the business.

FRASER & UPTON
“THE INSURANCE MEN”  

Bonds, City and Farm Loans 
P h on e , 2 72

—

= = = .__...

Positively no hunting or 
fishing will be permitted 
on my ranch. Formerly 
known as the Lockhart 
and Scroggins ranches 

Signed:
E. E. Reynolds

D E L C O -j

L E A D S  T H E  W A Y
N ew -Type Plant A pproved by 
General M otors after 15 Years 

• §t R esearch and 7 Years o f  
Field Tests

Batteries • are like hu
mans— you’ve got to 
keep them in good con
dition for long life.
hat Us Car* For Your 

Battery

FLOYD
BATTERY
COM PANY

Phone 4 7 2  Phone
Just West Marland 

Service Station

WE EXTEND

TO THE

City of Pampa
AND THE

, Stuckey ConstructionCompany
ON OUR PAVING COMPLETION AND PHENOM- 

/  ENAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

TOE NEW
SCH NEIDER

(W e A re Surrounded by the New Paving)

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS
SAMPLE ROOMS

Dining Room Service Unexcelled

Officers—

Alex Schneider, Jr., Pres. 
M. C. Parker, V-Pres.
O. K. Baker, Sec.-Treas.

Directors—
Alex Schneider, Jr. 
M. G. Parker 
O. K. Baker 
W. R. Campbett^y’l  
Mrs. Phoebe Worley

Profits Poy for U 9 Times Ota of 19
T V  BLCCM.IGHT U  always ham np rSd a Mai sm sf  

1  m tkte am dm fan* Awl ssw comas n  m M y  now 
typo of plant that cnastuims the boat feature* of hath dm

OM in doily i

V

: el Drico-Light *

( J t l C f H c  tVM W  F c l J

aporotoo from dm boti.
■ to powor for heavier service. U* 
mo. k »p «»n  lam fuel De.nan< 
It is dm result of ftfsoon yuan’ 

hr General Me

Other Models as Low os $Z1S
See the new Dako-Light that is now being diseimasd widely. 
Write, phone ©recall on aae today abd get the fi And

there are many other modal* to chooee from, priced as low at
822). Don’t wait. Now ia the time to art. On it today.

DELCO LIGHT— FRIGIDAIR*
— ED ENOCHS—

306 Wtrnt 6th St. Amarillo, fsxw

T wo Winners Under One Ri
STUDEBAKER 

ERSKINE h
Speed— Endurance— Unexcelled Beau

ty —  Perfect Performance —  You’ll 
rind It A ll in These Automobiles.

Y ou are invited to see the new 
Studebakers on d i s p l a y  at any time. 
W e are always glad to demonstrate. 
A  Studebaker ride will tell the story of 
smooth-riding, masterful performance 
of these cars.

You can find a car in the Stude- 
baker-Erskine line to fit any pocketbook 

for any kind of use.

-Saunders 
Co.

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING

A  Service Which Assures You Your 
C*r Will Be in Tip-Top S h a p e  for 
Any Driving Emergency.

W inter is coming and cold weather 
always requires a first-class motor, 
tuned to stand the strains. Drive your 
car in Boon and let us put it in condition
for the winter.

There are times 
spurts o f s p e e d s  
motor to perform  p erfectly - and 
per overhauling will put it in 
shape.

03 Stone Motor Co.

I> DEI O UGHT Cth 
i iroTons. Dayton.

= * = = = = =

COMtA
BO TH  IN TH U T BUILDING—N. SOI
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